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which had little more than room for oneand the fruits and sugar canes which
were in this state, when the slaves formed | ing the laborers on the plantations onebody. The monks, when taken as guides, were renowned ih far countries, we find The Horrors of St. Domingo a conspiracy to obtain their freedom.— fourth of the product's of their lnryor tfs
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hill and sometimes on the other,for three
The slaves were extremely debased, mrled themselves upon their masters.— near the lino between Tennessee and
muls drivers, who took charge of our
tion. A few pilgrims come from afar,
or four miles, we left behind us the
The males,almost without exception,were
LOCAL AGENTS.
tents and baggage, and ten rirrried guards,
every year, to spend forty days on this and yet timid and affectionate. Like the
scanty tillage spread along the bottom of
masfaerfid and thrown into the flames of Kentucky ; that in his infancy he was
f h s following persons are authorised and re swelled our frumber to that of a caravan
dog,
they
fawned
upon
the
hand
that
mountain, barely supporting life during
fed on hog nnd hominy, bear meat, and
the valley; and began to ascend to the
guested to net as agents for the Signal in their
scourged them. They were hardly con- heir dwellings. T h e females were rewhich no robbers were likely to attack.
respective vittinhiss.
hollow way, which is coneidered the the time by ths herbs they find there. scious of any rights, of which they were served, to be the slaves of their former J the flesh of such ' wild varmint" as were
Indeed we scarcely saw anybody the
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most dangerous spot of all. Here, Sir I need hudly s*y, that there can be no defrauded. They were naked, but they slaves. The fires of this conflagration, caught in the woods. At twelve years
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whole way. The dangerous part ofthe
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Fredrick Henniker was stripped and left good reason for fixing on this mountain wanted no clothes ; they were ignorant, gleamifij far and wide, drove the terrifi- of age he was "put out to work with a
road appeared deserted, and the plain of
.IOEL Burgess, Lyons.
for dead by robbers, ih 1S12. His ser- as the place, and that the choice of it is but had no desire for knowledge ; they ed planters from all quarters to Cape neighbor as a farm boy, and drove oxen,
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Jericho, once studded frith towns, and
hoed corn, <-aised tobacco in summer,
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vants fled and hid themselves on the first probably owing to its commanding the ate ths coarsesf bran bread, arid slept—
Francois. Iri the heart of the town th'ere
filled with fertility, lay before us alROBERT POINTLK, Eagle.
plain ofthe Jordan and its cities—or.ce
Cured
it and prized it in winter, till he
he
was
lyalarm.
When
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men, women and children—with the were ten thousand slaves, burning for
most as lifeless as the basin of the Dead
was seventeen years old, when he took to'
Wil HAMMOND, Shiawassee.
ing naked and bleeding in the sultry no unfair specimen ofthe '-Kingdoms of dogs Upori the straw; but good appetites
freedom ; while fifteen thousand of the
Sea.
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making brick ;—then rose to the trade of
road. They put him oil a horse,and car- the earth,and the glory of them." The converted their food into luxurious -viW. S Htoi.KY. Ivipeer.
t
victorious
insurgents belenguered the
a bricklayer; and by these successive
We left Jerusalem by St. Stephen's ried him to Jericho,where he found suet 6 '. caverns in the face of this mountain,
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ands, and toil made their sleep more place. The warfare Was equally merciDr. .1. B. BAHVF.S, OWOSSO.
»ale—niy three friends, myself, nnd our Perhaps he was thinking of the parable of once used as dwellings or tombs, are
Meps in mechanical arts, he became able,
' Mr. GEORGE DELL is our traveling Ag<ent for
sweet than is ever found on beds nf down. less on both sides. The blacks and
servants and baggage—and met the rest the Samaritan, when this accident befel now the abodes of robbers. W hen some
by his own unsaiiated skill, to rear a
the State.
They were often scourged, but felt not whiles immediately massacred all prisoof our travelling party at the bridge in him. I was thinking of it almost every of our party showed a desire to reach
house from the claypit, or from the stump,
the ignominy of the lash. They Were ners, without regard to age or sex. And
the lower ones, the Arab Sheikh, who
the valley of Jehcsor>hat, at 9 A. M.—step of the way.
and complete it in all its parts, and to do
PROSPECTUS
slaves, but the dream of any thing differ- tortures were retaliated by tortures.
We proceeded by the cimel road to
was responsible lor the safety of our parit, too, in a manner that none of his comOF THE EDINBURGH QUARTERLY
ent had hardly entered their minds.—
Another story was presently after full
The flame,thus kindled, rapidly spread petitors could pass. His panriel doors
Bethany, which winds up the side of
ty, drew his svord across his throat,
They were contented with their lot, as the to the southern part ofthelslnnd. T h e
in my mind; a beautiful Catholic legend
Olivet, and, crosses its ridge to the east.
are 1o this day the vronder and admirato show the danger, and barred the way.
AND MAGAZINE OF MORAL AND INTELLECTUAL
vicious are contented with vice, as theterrified planters, hrrror-stricken by_ the
which was told me by a German friend
As soon as we had passed the ridge,
titin ofthe country in which they conIt maybe -rmembered, Ihat the men
SCIENCE.
degraded are contented with degradation, ruin which was rolling upon them, abanin America, when I little dreamed of
tinue io swing on their hinges. He nevBethany came in view, laying on the
COMMENCING JANUARY, 1348.
of Jericho complained to Elisha the
as the miserable poor are contented with
ever
travelling
over
this
spot.
Our
road
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eastern slope of the Mount of Olives,and,
prophet, Ihat the water of their spring poverty, and filth, and rags. Providence, donee! everyihing and fled to Port-au- ersatv the inside of a school-house ftfj afnow gradually ascended tbe high ridge
as we all know, "fifteen furlongs" diswas not good, either to drink or to water kind in its compensations, in abandoning Prince; and there they were besieged by ter he wag 18 years old.
Volume One ofthe American Edition.
from which we were to overlook the
ance from Jerusalem. It is now a vilBy the nssistnnce of an old man in the
their land for tillage, (2 Kings, ii; 19;) them to these sufferings, gaved thtm from the foe they had so greatly despised.—
The many and earnest desires expressed by the
plain of Jericho. The track was so stony
The National Guard, and troops of the neighborhood, hs learned during the winage
inhabited
by
about
twenty
families;
and
that,
though
their
city
was
pleasant,
lovers of riirenoloey on thisside of the Atlantic,
others. They probably passed fewer line, with all ilie white male population
and difficult as to make our progress very
and the hnpe of full further advancing ihis groin a very poor place ; but looking less
ter evenings, to react and write when a
slow: and the white rocks, under the they could not enjoy it for this reason ; hours of restlessness and world-weariness, of the city,marched out to attack the slaves,
CHUM, his induced us to publish an Amencan
spualid than might be expected, from its
farm boy. Having achieved ti ese valand
that
Elisha
purified
the
spring,
''so
edition of this profound and
than their masters.
mid'day sun, gave out such heat and
and after a most sanguinary conflict, uable acquisitions by the aid of another,
houses beiii*; built, as everywhere in that
SCIENTIFIC QUARTERLY.
that
the
waters
were
healed
unto
this
glare as made me entev more thoroughIts character mil merits need but litt'e com- country, of slones square substantial,and
The free colored population' wei'S cf were driven back with the most horrible all his other edueatiun has been the fruits
ly into the story of Peter and the cher- day." Beside this spring, now called
m<-m. further than that ii emrma'es Iron s m.e ol
in
Englarge,
compared
with
cottages
all
shades of color, from the jet black slaughter.
of his own application and perseverance.
ihfi nblcst minds in England and Scotland, onci
ries, than my readers can perhaps do.— Ain Sultan, we encamped in the afterbaa been before the public more th»in twenty land. Its position on the side of the
negro,
to
complexions
in
which
there
by
the
name
of
Toussaint
had
|
At the nge of 22 he conceived the idea of
A
slave
And yet the many to vvbotn I have* told noon,and found its waters truly delicious.
\pars. it wa« ihe first serial publication evei
could not be detected the slightest tinge now, by his intelligence, energy and j fitting himself for the practice of h w . —
commenced, devoted exclusively to this impor- hill is very fine, seen from 1 elow.
be
prettier
than
this
enNothing
could
ihe legend in conversation have all felt
tant subject.
of African blood. Many of them had bravery, attained a complete ascendency He first procured a'n old copy of tilacfccampment, in a spot
as to
Before descending the hill, however, its beauty. It is this :
so forest-like
forestlke as
to
pot so
GEORGECOMBS,
our
horses,
to
visit
an
we
alighted
from
with all we had , e e n Pltained considerable wealth and influenc. over all the blnck chieftains. He was in ttone, and having after- the close of his
The distinguished phrenological writer, is its
Jesus
and
two
or
three
of
his
disciples
all respecis nn extraordinary man. Ami-daily Inbors, by nightly ttidies over a
principal contributor, nml virtual conductor, li old tomb, which is called the tomb of
for many weeks past. Our tent was had become military and civil officers,
went down, one summer day, from Jeruembodies all new discover es, together with all
able,
intelligent, and of irreproachable pitch knot fire in his log cabin, mastered
of
their
soand
were
extremely
jealous
of imprest which appertains to I'hrenological Lazarus. No enlightened traveller be- salem of Jericho. Peter—the ardent and close upon the brink ofthe clear rushing
purity
of morals, he had acquired a very the contents of thai comp'eHdiurri of comcial
position
and
rights.
Not
a
few
were
Science.
lieves this to be really the place where
brook; but the heat was so excessive that
eager
Peter
was,
as
usual,
by
the
great
ascendency
over his brethren'. His mon law, he pursued Uis researches into
in
fields,
mulaltoes,
whose
mothers
toiled
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Lazarus was buried; but to see any anwe could not endure the tent, and had
Ir nlso advocates, showing jis adaptation to mcdi
Teacher's sile.
On the road, on Olicharacter had arrested the attention and other elementary works. And having
and
whose
fathers
luxuriated
in
dissolute
cient
tomb
on
that
spot
was
an
Opporour dinner table placed under a tree,
cnl science, to the relief of human suffrinc. and
to us otiier various nnd important applications.
tunity not to be missed; and we gladly vet, lay a horsehoe, which the Teacher whose roots were washed by the stream. opulence. And these generally cornbin- commanded the esteem of his master,and thus by great diligence, acquired the rudiHUMAN RIGHTS
went down the dark rock-hewn steps to desired Peter to pick up ; but which Pe- Broad lights glanced upon the rippling ed in their nature all the pride and ener- he had taught him reading, writing arid ments of his prafes?i>n, he rriet with an
It also urge*, wiih gre.it ability and silecss?,
ter let lie, as ho did not think it worth
arithmetic. When this insurrection broke old lawyer who had quit practice, or
waters, and deep green shadows lay up-gy of their European parentage, while
showing the bearings of this science of inind 10 the little chamber where some corpse
legislation, moral and political government, as had once been laid. 1 have often wish- the trouble of stooping for. The Teach- pon its pools. Our horses were feeding they were stung to the quick by the con- out, the blacks earnestly solicited him to whose practise had quit him', with \v!:om
troll a« to individual self-control.
er stooped for it, and exchanged it in the
join thSm; but he refused until he had he made a bargain fur his scanty library,
in the thicket beyond; and the Arabs sat tempt with which they wete regarded in
The lirst number will be embellished with a ed that the old painters had enjoyed such
benuliful port Mil ol Mr Cnmbe, nnd subsequent opportunilies; aud then we should have village for a measure of cherries. Thess in groups near the tents. Other parties consequence of their maternal origin.— secured this snfsty of his master a'nd fam- for which he was" to' pay $150 fn carpennumbers by oiher distinguished Phrenologists —
cherries he carried^) as eastern men
ily, by affording them nn escape to Balti- t e i ' s w o r k ; and thecliief parf of the job
of our company were dining or lying on They formed a class by themselves—aKach number will contain 9 > pages, and will be had representations of Lazarus coming
now
carry
such
things)
in
the
bosom-fold
and shipping to t,hem a cargo of to be done ih payment of these old musty
more,
the
slaves,
below
the
whites.
They
bove
issued (Jinrterly as soon <n possible after ihe re forth from champers in the rock, and
the brink of the stream. Every encampcepiion of the proof sheets. It will be i fac fimihis
dress.*
When
they
hnd
to
ascend
of
sugar,
to enable them to raise mcrtey for books, was dressing and laying down an
were
nominally
freemen,
yet
excluded
by
ment of travellers in these places is beaui not rising from such a grava as-is dug
\e of the original copy, aud will be fumislxr'
the
ridge,
and
the
road
lay
between
the
supply
of their wants. H e then join- oak floor, or floors, for three dollars per
the
force
of
circumstances
from
nearly
all
price
in European churchyards. The limestone
tiful, but t never but once saw one so
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ed his brethren in their struggle for free- square often feet.
rocks of Judea are full of holes and cav- heated rcC'ts, and over ruggod stones,and beautiful as this. After a walk to thethe privileges of freemen.
Than the cojt of the foreign edition; and will he
erns; and we know from the Scriptures among glaring white dust, Peter became remains of an aqueduct, and other traces
The while populat'on consisted, in dom.
The library paid fnr, Pat Tomkins
as follows:
tormented
with
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and
thirst,
af/d
fell
by
the
how
abundantly
these
were
used
general,
of
wealthy,
yet
proud
and
dissothe adze, plane and trowel fordropped
Matters
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state
when
a
force
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of
former
habitation
in
the
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old inhabitants,as dwellings for themselves behind. Then the Teacher dropped a days when Jericho was a great city, I lute landed proprietors.
They were of3.000 men, with three delegates, ar- ever. He is now one ofthe most promSingle copy, one year,
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and their cattle, as a shelter to the way- ripe cherry at every few steps; and Pe- went, with one companion, to see theyounger sons of oU French and Spanish rived from France—despatched by theinent members of the Mississippi bar,
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place for robbers, and a place of deposite they were all one, Jesus turned to him,our tents. The water bubbled'up from down profligates. All those aristocratic mote a reconciliation between the whites Of .his abilities as a state rmn and an
Will be fornnhvd to Agents at coot. All suh
and said with a smile, " l i e who is above
under some bushes, and spread itself, vices which had fanned into n flame the and t h i blocks. The members ofthe orator, you will before many years have
ecribers will commence and close wiih the vol- for the dead. Where a cavern was
1
ume. To receive attention, letters and orders, found with or recesses in the sides, a lit- stooping to a small thing , will hav-& clear and shallow, among some squared horrors of the French revolution, existed colonial legislature and Toussaint tret the evidence in fhe halls of Congress. I
must, in all cases be POST tAtn, and directed to
tle labor would make su e.tetrisive place to bend his back to many lester things." stones, which seemed to show that ths with more haughty preponderance on the delegates. Toussaint declared that the heard him one day make two speeches in
FOWLERS & WELLS.
From the ridge we had a splendid
No. J31 Nassau Street, N . Y. of burial. By squaring the entrance,and
source had once been enclosed. By this plantations of St. Domingo.
blacks were all ready to return to their succession, of three hours in length, each
giving some regularity-to the arch of thp view of the plain1 of (he Jordan—nppar- time it was dusk; tha evening star hung
The National Assembly of France in duty, if their rights as proclaimed by the to the .same audience, and not a moveroof, a handsome vestibule was obtained; ently as flat as a la Ie to the very foot of above the nearest hill. All was silent its struggles for the promotion o! Free- mother county were respected. But the ment testified any weariness on the part'
and then the recesses were hewn into the Moab Mountain, while the Dead Sea about us, except the rustle and dip ofthe dom, passed a decree on the 8th of March, planters indignantly refused any compro- of a single aud tor, and during their deBLACKWOOD & ELDR1DGE,
form, for thb reception of bodies. Some- lay, a blue and motionless expansp, to boughs which hung above the water.— 1790 empowering each colony to express mise, and demanded tha unconditional livery the assembly seemed swayed by the
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS,
the right—('thesouth)—and barren mounOffice on Main si. opposite Crane's Block. times these recesses had pits; sometimes; tains enclose the whole. The nearer My companion and I found the ternpta. its wish upon the subject of a constitution; submission of the slaves and the death of orutor as reeds by the wind.
niches in their walls, BO that each recess
tion to bathe quite irresistable. Under and declaring that the free coloredpopu- their leaders. The conflict was immef I lHIS FIRM, in presenting their card to the would contain several bodies; and some- mounta'ns were rocky, brown, arid desoA SIGNIFICATIVE ACTION OF POPE
the shadow of a large overhanging tree tdlidil in fhe colonies were entitled to diately renewed with increasing violence,
_L public, solicit no more favor, than an enlate,
with
here
and
there
the
remains
of
PIUS
IX.—Hitherto the Pope, whose adlightened community may adjudge their merits as times they were small, so as to contain
there was a pool deep enough for the pur- vote in the choree of representatives.— and the insurrection spread every where
physicians to be deserving of.
an
aqueduct,
or
other
ancient
buildings,
vent
is
blessed by the whole world, havSince the introduction of Homoeopathy in this only one each. Sometimes the vestibule marking the sites of .settlements which pose, and there we bathed, rejoicing with Lieut. Col. Ogee, a mulatto officer of throughout the Island. The planters, who ing manifested his love of progress and
village, it has betn constantly gathering lourels opened out into passages, which had rethe people of Jericho in the sweetness of distinction, in the service of France, was had escaped massacre, wete driven into
in the cure of disease, and winning the confidence
have passed away. The distant mounliberty only in the political matters, perthe water.
sent by the National Assembly to St. Do- the fortified towns on the seacoast, and
of all who have seen and felt its superior efficacy cesses on each hand; so that a large comsons ha^e not been waiting iVho pretendover all other systems of medicine in healing the pany ofthe dead might lie hidden in the tains were clothed in the soft and lovely
mingo with this decree. These proud the slaves were scattered in lawless freesick and restoring health. The same regard is
hues
which
J that he would show himself less liberal
can
be
seen
only
through
a
The Eastern traveller feels a strong planters were so exasperated by the
shown to it wherever its light is spread, liut we heart ofthe mountain. The whole was
dom all over the desolated plantations.— n religious matters We now announce
southern
ntmosphcre.
The
plain
was
wish to let the community judge of the compara- secured from wild beasts and other in.
inclination to bathe in every sacred sea, measure, that they not only refused obeThe National Assembly) struggling a- a fac', which however simple it may aptive merits of Homoeopathy and Alipathy—New
once a delicious a region as ever men river, and spring. How great the intertrusion
by
a
stone
door
fitted
to
the
endience to the decree, but seized Col. Ogee, gainst monarchical and aristocratic powSchool nnd Old School Medicine. Let Alipathy
ear at first sight, is nevertheless one of
come with her leech, lancet, blister, calomel, trance, or a large block rolled up against lived in. Josephus calls it a "divine rp- est is, and how like that of a new bap- and under circumstances of the most atquinine.and all her ineiruments of torture: Thin
er In France, sympathized with the onsiderable importance.
gion,"
and
tells
of
its
miles
of
gardens
and
tism, those at home may not be able to rocious cruelty, in token of their conmark the bills of mortaliiy over her signature.— it. Those who have seen these EastSgno'r C. A. Vecshj, a Roman subject
Look at the long list of diseases, said by doctojs ern tombs can never again be puzzled, palm groves; aud here grew the balsam imagine; and sucfr may despise the su- tempt, tore him limb from limb by theslaves, struggling agaitst the infinitely
to be incurable What a fearful per centum of
more aristocratic oppression of the plnn- and Catholic, l.al espoused before the
I
was
in
my
childhood,
when
reading
ns
the great variety of inflammations has always
which was worth more than its weight restitution which leads hundreds of pil- torture of the wheel.
teis.
A quarrel soon arose in Cape cicil authorities, at Marseilles,- rfr 18*42,
proved fatal I Wh;it safety lor the poor sufferer of "the chambers of the grave" and ofthe
in silver, and was a treasure for which ! g l i m s e v e i 7 y e a r t o r u s h i n t o 'he Jordan.
in the midst of the malignant epidemics that
This iniquitous proceeding of course Town, between the higher and lower Signara Victrradella -ttipor, who belongsometimes scourge our race! [low futile the of- dead calling to one another' in the house the kings of the Enst
made war.— But, among all the travellers who visit exasperated the free blacks and the whole classes of the European population, the
forts of the Old School in the Chaiera, for in of death, and of the stone being rolled
ed to I ha Jewish fa th. Hitherto the
Jericho is called in the Scriptures the the Jordan, is there olie, however far re- colored population to the utmost, but still lower cla^s uniiing wi.h the free Slacks,
stance; or yelluw fever, scarlet or typhus fever:
lafbonc chtrfch has refused to consethe
mouth
of
sepulchre.—
away
from
congestions ofthe head, lungs or abdominal vis
City of Palm Trees; and Jericho was but moved from superstition, who is willing there was on their side no resort to arms. and for two days the blood flowed in torcera; black tongue oi erysipelas, Ae. But how Many a child wonder*, ns I did, how the
a union of ihis kind, which accordcrate
one ofthe hundred towns which peopled to turn away without having bowed his The planters, with the power in their rents in the streets. The negro chiefs,
different the result under homoeopathic treatment.
ng to the Council of Trent, is a crime
Her tables show that all these diseases are at way was made clear for Lazarus to come the plain. Now, all near was barren; head in its sacred waters ?
hands, persevered in refusing to comply taking advantage of t h s strife, burst into worthy of the Inquisition end the s'nke.
once disarmed of their terrors.
forth, merely by the removal of a stone ;
and equally bare was the distant tract at
There was no moon to-night; but the with the cornmands of the mother coun- the city, and an awful scene of conflagraThe great family of Chronic Diseases, too, are
Yesterday, however, M. nnd Mde.
for the most part radically cured by Homoeopa- but, once having stood looking in at the the foot ofthe mountains; but in the stars were glorious wher* I came out of try, and trampled on the rights of all tbe
tion arid I lood ensued. Twenty thousand Vecchj received ihe nuptial benediction1
thy, as thousands of living witnesses can bear door of a sepulchre, how vivid j becomes
midst was a strip of Verdure, broad, sinu- our tent to take one more look before colored population, both slaves and free,
testimony. Many of whom, like the woman in
negroes, v/i.bt sword and fhime.traversed n the church of Loretio. We must add
the Scriptures, had spent all their substance upon the picture standing there, and calling to ous, and thickly woodsd, where we knew retiring to rest. Here and there the
with increasing rigor and scorn. Great the streets and glutted their vengeance that the price of dispensation was supphysicians for many years without relief until Lazarus with "a loud voice," to come
that the Jordan flowed. T h e palms are watch fires cast yellow gleams on thebitterness of feeling was the result, and
they had applied *o Homoeopathy. And yet
on their foes. A few wretched fugitives pressed. M. Vecchj having to pay onVy
there are physicians who affect to sneer at every forth! How one hears that voice echo- gone; and the sycamores, and the honey trees and waters; but ther'e were reaches
the colony was in a state of intense agi- escaped on board the ships and took re- the very insignificant sum of 10 francs-,
thing like improvement in medicine, and shut ing through the chambers ofthe tomb.nnd
which, the wild bees mads in the hollows of the brook, still and cool, where the tation. The National Assembly again
their eyes against the light that would guide (hem
fuge in the United States. The Frerch the cost of registering.
in the art of healing: holding fast to their idols, sees the dead man in his cerements ap- of their stems. The balsam, which stars glittered like fragments of moontook up the subject, and after along de- Republic now publishW a decree prothey continually cry out, " great u Diana of the pearing from the steps of the Vault, or the
This i<, then, the first mnrriage beQueen Cleoparta' so coveted as to send light. This day stands in my journal bate, re-affirmed the decree that all perKphesiiins," But "by their fruits ye shall know
claiming freedom to all the slaves who tween Catholics and Israelites, authorized
shadow of the recess.
them."
messengers from Egypt for plfrnts to as one of the most delicious of our trav- sons of color, born of a free father and a
Tuesday of each week as far as possible, shall
would enlist as soldiers of the Republic. by the church since the origin of Cathgrow at Helibpolis, has disappeared from els.
be set apart for the reception of patients, so that
free mother, were entitled to the political
the
tomb
which
we
explored
at
In
Toussiant
immediately passed under the olicism. It is unnecessary to corr.m;rit uppersons coming from a distance may notfindihe
the face ofthe earth; and instead of these,
privileges of freemen.
The planters
Bethany, the vaults went down a considoffice on that d>iy vacnm.
service of France, with the rank of Col- on an action so sigtvifie.-itivs
Uonopt'o
Ann Arbor, I!>t|i Dec, 1347.
348
erable way into the rock. Oneflightof
Eight millions of new dollars have been loaded their muskets, and set the free col- one), and the blacks ivere rapidly or Pius IX ! Let him continue in the
* Give, and it shall be given unto you ;
deep* narrow steps, led us into a small good measure, pressed down, and shaken coined during this year. Five millions ored people and the law at d fiance. The ganizing inta regiments under the stan pBth wherein he is working so gloriousWJI. S. BROWN,
free blacks now also began to organize
dards of the]repub!ic,and there was peace ly, and we shall s^on sr e some gran I
Attorney
Sf Counselor
at Law, vaulted chamber; and two or three more together, nnd running over, shall men of it are gold pieces. The cost of coinfor the defence of their rights. Matters
steps, narrow still, into the lowest tomb, give into your bosom.-»-Lwb, vl, 239.
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
ing is little over half a cent on a dollar.
fe
Touisaant enacted very wise laws allow ; things in the world.—
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mount to 8396,621 05. besides the anlua! stale tnx, Pnd other assets. Thesse
re considered amply sufficient fnr the
Foifotc citizens of Ihe Senate
layment of all ihe immediate liabilities
and House of Representatives :
Ilnving been elected, by ti majority of jfthe. fund, and it is believed they will be
tlie peo|ile, lo thn t fiico of chief execu- made available in ihe redemption of Ihe
tive Magistrate of our young, bul rapidly londs, above mentioned, ns they reach
glowing stale, Mid having fissumed the maturity.
The receipts to the credit of the InterIrtgh obligations und responsibilities ol
al
improvement fund during the year,
that elevnw il station, bv-taking the oath
prescribed by the constitution, 1 am re- amount to $493,495 83, and consisi
quired to communicate lo you as the rep- principally of payments into the treasury
m account of the sale of ihe Centrul nnd
resentatives of liic peoplft, the condition
Southern Railroads.
»f the Stale, and to recommend for your
The debits nnd liabilities of the samp
consideration such mailers os I may deem
fund, dining the snmc period, amount I
*xped ent.
8429.198,79. and are comprised, chiefly,
Wiih the importance of the tiust con in the evidences of Stale indebtedness
fided to mo, I am deeply impressed,ondj>l paid on account of said sales, and
rr:y obilu>" to perform thearduput duties have not heretofore been charged ogains
it imposes, am fearfully distrustful.
ihe fund.
My predecessors, in accordance with
The whole amount of the $2,000,000
cuslom, adopted al the organization of the
slate government have, on In ing induc- for which the Cenlral Railroad was sold
ted into office, preceded their executive together with the .sum of $27,322.14, th
communications by an avowel of their interest thereon, has been paid into the
opinions, upon Ihe general principles o Slate Treasury in accoidauce with th
government, the pecul.ar character o Act providing ft«* the sale ; and on ac
our institutions and laws, or upon sucl count of ihe sale ot ihe Southern Rail
other topics of general interest, as seem road 875,000 of the principal, with inte
ed, at the time, most to engage the public rest amounting lo $13,500,were receive
prior to the close of the fiscal year.
mind.
Of the evidences of S'.ato indulterlnes
This custom is certainly harmless, bu
it is, I think, 'as certainly, without prac thus paid and cancelled, $1,125,000 wa
lical utility, and as it seem3 best lo Coin nfthefull paid Five Million Loan Bomfc
port with tho republican i>implic'iiy of ou $309,449,00 was in "interest Bond* ;'
svsiem of government, to dispense will and the nominal amount of $199,000 c
nil unnecessary and useless ceremonies, ihe 'Part Paid Bonds," being u porlio
have deemed it proper, on the presen of the $3,814,000 delivered !o the Unite
occasion, to communique with you, only Slates Bank, was also received at the rat
in the modeieqwirtd by the constitution of Allowance prescribed by law.
The debt of iho slate on account of th
The assembling of the Legislature a
the commencement of the year, furnishe loan for Internal Improvement may no
a
e occasion for a retrospect n, bs stated thus :
Outstanding fu'I
thai which is posed.
In reviewing ihe year that has now paid five million
just closed upon us forever, we discover loan bonds due
$262,000 00
abundant cause for congratulation. No Jan. 18C3,
severe sickness has \i>i:ed the people,but Outstanding ' ingeneral healih has prevailed throughout terest bonds' issued on the athe length and breadth of the. land.
An unexampled degree of prosperi'y bove, due J t n .
57.587 20
has attended every branch of business— 1850,
-$319,587
ihe enterprise and activity of ihe commercial and mercantile classes have ne- Amount of prinver secured for them richer returns— cipal received
thosp engaged in the mechanical and o- on S3,614,000
ther industrial pursuits have fojnd unin- part-paid bonds
tcrupted employment, and received am- now outs.ending,
1,145,537 74
ple compensation for their labor.
Interest
on
thb
Although ihe crop of our agricultural
staple, has not, in some sections of the same to Jan.
"524,906 31
State, been ns great, as may have been lsl, 1848,
anticipated, yet in others, it was never
1,670,444 05
more abundant. The harvest of other
farm products has been every where plen- Amount recoiv'd
teous. All kinds of produce have been from M o r r i s
in'demand, meeting a ready sale, at lair Canal assets on
and remunerating prices, so that, upon account on the
the whole, the labors of our husbandmen parl paid bonds
have been rewarded wilt a bountiful re- with interest to
30.035 95
Vurn. For tli-'se manifold blessings re- Jan. 1, 1848,
-1,700,480 0
ceived from ihe benificenl hand of Him
who ruleth the nations, v\e ouaht to render tribute of unfeigned and fervent grat- Making the total amount received on said bonds,
2,020,067 2
itude.
The repoitsofthe Auditor General sud But if fiom ibis amount be
State Treasurer furnish a detailed siMe- deducted damages claimed
ment of the transacliins ol their respect- by ihe stale, on '.he u;ipaid
ive departments, during the past fiscal instalments ot the loan, ot
year, and of ihe general condition of the the rate of 3 per cent, as is
finances of ihe state—nn (xhibition of our contemplated by the laws
pecuuinry affairs, which cannot but be ' providing for the reception
gratifying to our creditors, and a source cfsaid bonds in payment for
of pride to our citizens—I take great the Central and Southern R.
pleasure in preseniing it loyou, and Ihro' Road, which, with IIIB interest from July ], 1841, to
you lo the people.
The receipts into the Treasury within Jan. 1, 1848, amounting to 102,934 8
the year lo the ciedit of the general fund.
nmount to.* 185,131,40, and the disburse- The total indebtedness of the
ments for the sam« period, have been slase on account of nil the
$'165,306,03, ihe receipts exceeding the bonds issued lor the said
s by $19,828.41. The bal- loan, iviih inierest to Jan.
1,917,132 3
ance in the Treasury, on the 30ih No- 1, 1848, will then be
vember 18-17, including the balance or To which must be added for
hand, nl IIH? close oftlie previous year, outsl'.ndiisg internal improve
s 864,470,35—the whole of which was menl warrants 'ind interest
thereon #305,089 05, for
current money.
indebtedness to Ihe UniverThe amount available for the uses an
sity
fund $79,371 99, rnd
purposes of ihe general fund,is $44,145,
other items constituting iha
77, which, during the present month,wil
domestic debt, which togethbe increased to $50,939,53, by receipt
473,467 1
from the Primary school interest fund er amount to
and the University interest fund, for ove
drafts, which will he repaid from -tliosi And the present indebtedness
of the slate on account of infunds, out of the proceeds of the annua
tax to be received from the Central and ternal improvements is $2,390,599 5
The unpaid balance of the snle of th
Southern Rail Road Companies.
The laws providing for the assessmen Southern Rail Road, payable by install
of a certain tax upon all ratable properly ments, semi-annually, with interest, nov
for the support of the state govern amounting to $425,000, is considered an
ment, were repealed by tlie Revised Slat available credit, nnd may therefore I
utes for 1846 and no substitute for them properly deducted from the $2,890,599
incorporated therein ; nor was any lu SI. The amount of the present resour
enacted, for a.similar purpose by the Le ces and assets of the Internal Improve
ment fund, which, it is believed, will ul
gislature of 1847.
limatHy
be made available, towards th
The omission was doubtless uninten
tional, and its cause is probably, correct payment of this debt, exclusive of oihe
ly stated in ihe report of the Audito credits of the slate, now of doubtful a
vailibility, is estimated by ihe Audito
General.
The action of the Supervisors, in thi General "at #301,99S.
The inierest on all the full-paid bonds
various counties, has not been uniform
upon this subject. In some, the usua and interest bonds, to the first <jf Jul;
slate tax has been assessed ; in others no last, has been paid, or provided for, ou
such assessment has been made. This oftlie proceeds of certain payments madi
subject will, therefore, commend itself to by Ihe Central Rail Road Company, am
the early consideration ufthe Legislature for the paymerit of the coupons on said
and its exigency will demand the enact- bonds, outstanding and falling due it
ment of a law, which shall give validity January and July, annually, amounting
to the assessment already made, and pro now, to the sum of S19,175 24 only ;—
vide for the future assessment oftlie stnio provision is made by ihe ' a c t to liquidate
tax in the counties where it has been o the public debt and to provide for th
initted. If such remedy be promptly pro- payment of the 'interest thereon and for
vided, it is believed that i*o serious em- oihcr purposes," approved March 8, 18barrassment in the coilecion of the rev- 43, but as the amount'eonnot be assess
enue from this source will be encounter- ed until the next annual session of the
Boards of Supervisors in October 1648,
ed.
The aggregate valuation of the taxable i<nd as the entire amount of il cannof, unproperty of ihw state, according to thu re- der ll'.e present provisions of law, be col
turns for 1847. is $27,617,140,13. A lecterl, nnd made available for the purstate tax of 21 mills on the dollar, the pose intended, until the lapse of more
rate established by the law in force, prior than two years thereafter, 1 suggest the
to the adoption of ihe late revision,assos expediency of paying the coupons, as
sed ou sucli valuation, would produce an they fall due, out of ih? treasury in anannual revenue of «60,043,l<>—$4,379, ticipation of ihe receipt of the lax allud56 lets than ihe to'al assessment for the ed to, provided it can be done wilhout
prejudice to claims ihereon, which may
previous year.
be enttllerl to preference.
The debt of the General Fund amounts
To ihe condiiion of that portion of ihe
to the sum of $305,169.06. and includes
8100.000 for binds chargable upon ihui 'nternai Improvement debt, which con
fund, and Ihl ing due in 1856—860,000 sists of the bonds delivered lo the lale U.
for Penitentiary bonds., due in 1859 and S. Bank, and fjr which the State ree'd
1860, and a liability to the School Fund partial payment only, the special consido( JJH29.880 01. which isin the condition eration of the legislature is invited.
ol n permanent loan to ihe State, ihe anTo make early provision for the uhinual iiuernst of which is lo be paid oul of nalo payment of this debt, bolh principal
lh<> procaedii of the specific tax imposed
o.n tho capital stole t>f the Central and nd inierest. appears to me, to be an imerious duty, which we should neither alSouthern Rail Road companies.
f h e resoutces oflhia funJ, as stated, ompt nor desire to avoid, S'tch a mcas-
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re is, in my judgen ent, dicla'ed, alikt;,
The professors have been selected for and from Vera Cruz to Mexico, the march
The report of the Commissioner apy a wise and prud n regard for the pointed under the act providing for the heir ability, learning and high moral of our army was but r> continued series of
onor and interest ol the Slnte, and by removul of the seat of government, to qualities, and that t.'iey possess ihem all, in victories. Our brave troops, officers and
ie proper appreciation of the just rights select and designate a site in tiro town- in ominent degree, i* demonstrated, by men. have coveted themselves with unfaf our creditors.
ship of Lansing, in this County, on he manner in which they have discharged ding glory.
That the people of Michigan intend, in which to orect the Capitol, and other be varied, arduous and responsible duties
Of all Ihe heroic bands, composing the
ood faith, to pay the public i!ebt, 1 ean- state buildings, is herewith transmitted. of their respective station?: ' .
American army in Mexico, none have
ot doubt, nnd in my view, ll.eir ntereBt Various propositions were submitted by,
The finances of iha favored institution, served iheir country more laithfully,
iVill be besl subserved by proceeding with
and in behalf, of individuals desirous of arc also upon a mosl satisfactory footing. bravely, and .successfully,shan those from
ut unnecessary delay to provide for its
hav.ng the location made upon their own
A debt was early contracted in its be- our own Slalu ; officers nnd privates,
iquidations and extinguishment.
Lands. All lands connected wiih such ;!f, for u loan of 8100,000 of tlie bonds resr.u';lrs and volunteers, all have devoted
It is apparent, that if the Equation, of propositions, were carefully explored and of lie stole, whicb has been reducej, Irom themselves to iheir country's cause, with
his debt, lie sufiV-red to'rctnain unchang- examined, and noon proposol maturely lime lo time, by the sale, of portions ol a determined energy and unconquerable
;d for any considerable term of years considered by iho Commissioners ; they its lands, for warrants drawn upon iho ln- courag' 1 , that would have distinguished
he result cannot be prejudicial, as the finally, however unanimousley concured turnu! Improvement fund, lo $20,628 01. an ai my of veterans. They have poured
>ayneiit of ihe original amount, largniy in the opinion, that tho inierest of the «nd the uolt amount of revenue, derived out iheir blood like, water, and their cripaugmented by the annually accruing in Stale would be best subserved, by plac- from all sources, during iho p&M year and pled limbs and mutilated bodies are sad
erest, will have still to bo provided for, ing the public, buildings upon the six- naiie. available, tor iis general use, afer but triithlul mementos of their deeds ol
and with no Additional r.-sources. The teenth section in the Township mentioned deducting interest due on the balance ol daring upon the battle field.
faith of the State ia solemnly pledged to in the act referred to, and they aebdrd its debt, will exceed ^15,000, about hall
Thep, with uli their comdalriots in
pay all she owes, and her citizen's will ingly designated apart of that Section for oj' whieh has been expanded in the ereconus, merit our highest praises and our
fullfil the saend obligation. To you such purpose.
tion of an additional building for dormi- deepest gratitude
gentlemen, her chosen Representatives,
tories and Lecture looms.
There
is
no
subject,
paramount
in
imThe fiscal year of the State Prison hoc
is enirusted the high and holy oflicn of
Appropriations are no longer made by hitherto terminated on the 31st day of Ocportance,
to
that
of
common
school
eduguarding her .rights, nnd of vindicating
the Regents for the support of Branche* tober, but by ihe Revised Slaluies of
her honor, and I feel assured that you wil cation—none that has a higher claim lo
of the Universily. and ins'ruclcon is Con- 1840, its accounls for ihe year are lo be
the
fostering
care
of
the
government.—
discharge thu duty wiih the most sciuputinued only in those al Ktilamazoo and closed on the 30th of November, produI am not aware that further
luus fidelity,
necessary in relation to our common Romeo.
cing uniformity in that respect, between
The suggestions of the Auditor Gener- school system, unless it be deemed expeThe reporls of the Arljutunl General it and the other departments. Conseal in relation to this part of the State in- dient to provide for the establishment of and Quarter Master General are herewith quently, the report of its officers for ihe
iebtedness 1 commend to your special at Normal schools, for the education and iraiismuied. By nn order made on the present year, tvill embrace a period from
teniion ; the whole subject is carefully qualification of teachers. Such inslitu 26ih May* last, ihe Quarter Ataslei Gen- the 1st of November 1846, to the 80th
considered and ablv discussed in his re- lions, when properley conducted, have jeral's department was placed under the of the same month, in 1817, bo:h incluport which wjjl ba laid before you.
been productive of great good, and no direction and control of ihe Adjjjant Gen- sive.
1 have only to add, that in whatever doubt is entertained but such would be eral ; since, which, he has performed nil
The nun.her of convicts remaining in
measure you may think proper to adopt, the result of their introduction into our the duties of bu:h department*!
the prison on Ihe 31»tof October 1846.
for the- accomplishment of ihe great ob- slate, and being made to formed a part of
A strong repugnance is manifested in was one hundred, and twenty-two. For.
ject in view—ihe payment of tiitj annual our education system. By a joint reso- many sec'.ions of the State, to nn organi- ty-four wore receivd between (hut cat;
interest and the ultimate absorption of lution of the legislature approved March zation of iho militia. Serious embarrass- and the 30lh of November 1847. Dunn i
the principal of the whole public debt,as 4, 1847, the Superintendent of public merits have been encountered, conse- ilia same period, fourteen were pnrdouert
speedily as the ability of tho State will Instruction was required to compile so quently, by
Ge icral, in his —twenty four were discharger! b\ expiraj
y ihe Adjutant
permit—1 shall most cheerfully co-ope- much of his annual leports for the years
obtain from the civil au:horities| tjon of sentence—three died, and iwo esrate.
eighteen hundred am! forty-five and of iho various townships and counties caped; and on the day last mentioned.
The contingent debt oftheSinte, re- eighteen hundred and forty-six, ns he prompt and accurate returns of those lia- the number remaining was one hundred
mains in much the" same condition, in should deem necessary for the purpose ble to do military duty. Those embar- and nineteen.
which it was stated to be, by the last re- of giving general information relative to rassments, however, have been, in a good
A large proportion of the labo' of thw
port of the Auditor General and seems to common schools." That du'y has degree", overcome, by the zealous and tin. convicts ha-', during the pant, as i:i previ
not to require legis'uiive action at pres- been performed, and lie "Compilation," I renntli'tl exertions of thai efficient officer, oos years, been performed for individuals,
ent. 1 ts liabilities consist of the bonds of contemplated by the resolution, has been to wl.om ihc siaie is principally indebted upon coriirnc'.s made wiih '.hem Dy tin
the State to the amount of $100,000 loan- made by that officer and will be laid be- for tho progress thus far male in ihe tn- Agetit, under which contract ihirty thoued to the Detroit and l'ontiac Rail Road fore you.
rolment of ihe militia.
sand four bundled and eighteen days wotk
Company a similar loan, and of the same
The whole numerical renglh of the have been petformed; at nn average prict
The number of townships from which
amount, to the University—and of the reports have boon rece.ved, pursuant to militia of iho stale is estimated at s-islv of about thirty-one and two.third cent>
installments of the surplus revenue de- law,is four hundred and twenlj five,some- thousand, embiacing those aciuaily enrol- per day, amounting in' iho
posited nv the U. S. in the state treasury what exceeding tin number by which re led, such a.saie. liabie. tu military duty bui
whole, lo
$9,620 27
amounting to $286,151 49.
nol yet returned, together will) thfi uc.ive Tiie estimated value of .conpoiN were made last year.
The report of the Commissioner oftlie
vict la'tMr performed fur
The number of school districts from or volunteer furce. 1 commend to the
Stale Land Office, shows the total re- which reports have beed received, is iwo favorable notice of the legislature the prothe state is
2,605 25
ceipts on account of sains of till classes thousands nine hundred and fifty—being position of the Adju.'am General, to up
of publ C lands, during the past year to be eighty one more than reported last year; | propff&te to the purpose of an armory ihe MUlung their total earnings $12,285 52
6110,589 53, of which amount there was and the number of chiMren reported, be- rooms hitherto occupied by the Auditor
I lie lo'ttl rtceipis of the prison Irom
received on account of
tween the age of four and eighteen General and Stale Treasurer, in the state ihe state treasury, from contracors (or
School Land*
$03.634 10
years, is one hundred and e ; ght thousand building i:i the cily of Detroit. The rea- convict labor,and from nil oilier souice-,
University lands
24,399 13 | one hundred and thirty, showing an in- sons urged }y him for such USD of ihe during Ihe thirteen months before specif*
Slate Building lands
1.600 74 | crease of ten thousand four hundred and rooms ia question, are certainly forcible, ed, weie $18,429 0 3 ; and tha total exInt. Improvement lands 20,087 00
seventy-two upon the number returned and to my mind, entirely salisfaeiory.— penditures for salaries, subsistence, and
Salt Springs lands
868 45
They are fully detailed io his report.
for al'. other purpose*, during ihc s'lmo pein any former year.
The whole number of acres of school
I concur in opinion wiili ;ho Adjutant riod, weie $18,000 4 2 - lowing a balance
The whole number that have attended
lands sold down to the 30ih November common schools during the past year, ns General, also, with regard to the propriety on hand, Nuv. 30th, 1647, of $bO8 6 1 .
1647 is 'ninety-four thousand nine hun- shown by tho returns, from the several I of placing at ihe disposal of his departOur Judiciary system will cUijn youi
dred nnd thirty seven, of which Kigh counties, eighty-eigh! thousand and eighi v ment, a fund sufficient to defray i:u ne- ourly and careful attention.
teen thousand nine hundred and ninety —ten thousand two hundrek and sevenly- cessary incidental expenses.
A prompt, efficient and wise admit;;-,
one 30-100 acres have been sold during ihrce more than am reported to have
On the ldlhof May, 1810, a requisi tralion of the laws, it a'llie essential to Ihe
the last year. The school section on received such instruction the previous lion was made by the War Department, maintenance uf public and pnvnto right*,
wh'ch the present seat of government 's year.
upon the Executive cf ihis Sia;e, for ihe and the rtdress of corresponding wrongs
located, has been laid out by the commisBv tlie late revision of our laws, the
For the year 1846, the primary school enrolment of a regiment of volunteer insioners into town lots,the appraised value interest fund apportioned among the fantry,-of ten companies, lo be held ir. previously existing judiciary system un
of which* exclusive of the tract selected several counties und townships of the readiness for active service, when called defWent many material and important alTor the site of the Capitol, $95,527. Of state, was #27,925 73—iftlrty.one cents Tor by the President.
terations.
those town lots, sales have been made du- I to every child reported between the ages
By a joint resolution of the /Vgislature,
The office of Chancellor was abolished
ring the year to the amount of $18,233. before mentioned.
appro/ed February 13, 1847, the sum if and its duties added lo ihose of ihe judged
Of the Universily Lands, to which the
The amount divided the present year ten thousand dollars was appropriated, to of the supreme court, then too onerous to
state is entitled, forty four thousand four is §31,250 54—thirty two cents to .each be applied in the discretion of the E.\ecu- ba much longer bornR by those officers.
hundred and sixteen and 31-100 acres child entitled by law to participate in the live, in fining out nny volunteer regiment,
T o the Chancellor lias been committed
have been selict'd—of which nineteen distribution of the fund.
battalion or company, thai might be called the administration Oi'equity jurisprudence,
g
thousand six hundred and si* and 80-100
hi
i
for the whole state—to him h id been givThe whole sum expended in the stair, f
acres wrre sold prior to the close of the during the year, for the support of com- from this stale, to serve in the war with en original jurisdiction in all cusfu where
Mexico.
last fiscal year.
mon schools, was §130,531 80—S30,In October last, an order was issued by resort was lo be had to remedies pureh
Of ihe half million ncres of Internal 543 75 of which was applied Id the buildirection
of the President, for mustering equitable, and his decrees terminated the
Improvement lands, appropriated by ding and repairing of school houses.
these
troops
into the service of the United hligution. in a very large proportion, ol
Congress, four hundred and ninety-two
There are three hundred township li- States, and tho measures necessary to se- ihe suits brought hefoic him.
thousand five hundred and four and 4 1 - brai ies io the slate, containing forty- cure a compliance with that order, were| The business of that court, from its or100 acres have been selected, of which three thousand nine hundred and twenty- taken without delay, by the proper autho- ganization to its abolition, stf-adily »nd
there have been sold two hundred and six volumes, according to iho returns of riiies of the Stale. Officers of the regi- rapidly increased. >md during l/ie las'.
sixty-ihree thousand nnd fifty-four and the post year, heint' th'fty more libraries ment, and of the several companies, have years of its existence, accumulated iargc
21-100 acres. The le<>islature appropri- ana six thousand nine hundred and ihirty- been appointed nnd commissioned, and al- ly upo'n its dockets, notwithstanding (be
ated twenty-seven thousand acres for the eight volumes of books more than were ihough the required number of rank nnd ribiluy and untiring industry of tho distin
erection of a bridge across the Grand reported in 1340.
file, in some of the companies, has nut guished ind.viduals who, al different peRiver at Lyons and the cons'ruction of
These ^libraries circulate through one yel been completed, the regiment, never- riods, sai upon its bench;
a canal around the Grand Rapids, upon thousand three hundred and forty-nine iheless, has been mustered into Ilia service
By the same revision', the d i s t i l l court,
the same river; two bunched and two school districts, two hundred and sixty- of ihe Uniied States, and six companies a tribunal esliblished for the administray
thousand four hundred nnd fifty and 2 0 have marched to the seat of war.
lioii of Criminal Justice alone, in four oi
eij-hlmore than have parttci/.ated in their
100 acres remain unsold.
T h e commanders of the four companies the largu counties, was abolished also ar.d
in
any
former
year.
benefits,
The balance of the grant is seven
The returns evince an increasing inte- remaining, give assurance that their re-l: Its duties thrown upon the judges o f t l i e
thousand four hundred and ninety.five
siiective commands will be speedily filled, supreme court.
and 95-100 acres, mosl of which wa-', by rest in all parts of our Sialc, in behalf of and ihe whole in readit:c.-s to fuilow those! In the supreme court, too, thnre ha«
common
schools,
and
of
education
genethe direction of my piedecessor. selected
who have preceded llicm.
been a great increase of business during
in the mineral region of Lake Superior, rally. In several villages, Unior, School
An
account
of
iho
disbur»ments
made,
ihe
iasl faw years; especially in the Firal
Houses have been erected at an expense,
in pursuance of law.
and In be made, under ihe joint resolu Judicial Circuit, where, causes had accuto
$3000.
and
a
great
varying
from
$800
To this selection, the Stcretary of the
lion referred to, will be, submitted to you, mulated from 'criii lo term, until at the
Treasury at Washington refuses lo give er willingness is manifested to emj loy when the object lo which :hey are applica- close cf tho last session, a long calundai
his assent or approval, of which this.de- competent teachers, and to pay an ade- ble, shall have been fully accomplished. remained undecided.
paitinent has been officially noiified by quate compensation for their services.
T h e amount ihus expended, will, in due
Delay ofju<iioe, to tho man of business,
The increasing usefulness and prosperthe Commissioner of the General Land
lime, be reimbursed to the Slate treasury, is almost equivalent lo iis denial ; for i s
of
tho
Univertiiy,
casnot
fail
to
be
a
ity
Office.
by ihe General Government.
speedy adminsiraiion, therefore, every
Whether such approval is made neces- source of gratification to every citizen of
T h o promptitude with which our fellow prac'icablo facility should be afFirded.
Michigan.
sary by the laws oftlie United States, lo
With a view lo relieve tho judges of
Of ihe !wenty-six professorships con- citizens responded lo this call, affords an
veil in the State the title of the lands seearnest that ihcy will cheerfully encoun- tho supre ne court, from ihe great pressure
templated
by
the
organic
law
of
ihe
instilected—and if ?o, whmherthe discretion
ter any hardships or danger for the vind.. anticipated, from casting on them, tin
has been exorcised in this case conform- tution, seven have been already establish- canon of their country's honor or the business of the Chancery and Crimina
ed
by
iho
board
of
Regents,
and
their
ably to those laws, are questions requimaintainanoe of its rights. T h e y are en- Courls, another tribunal was created, tliiring careful investigation. That the ac- chairs filled, by whom instruction is giv- liiled to our warm and unmeasured effect of whi?h has been, it is true, l o r e en,in
all
tho
branches
of
literature
apd
tion of that high functionary lias been in
ihanks ; and, that thoy ropy be ' saved duce s miewhat, the labor of the judges,
strict accordance wilii his views of offi- science usually laught in collegiate insti- from the hands of our enemies"—"pre- providing at \\\<: circuns.
oi
the
highest
grado.
tutions
cial duly, there is no reason to doubt
Such reduciion, however, bears but n
Of ihn seven professors appointed, ihurp served from all perils," and reslored to
but as the subject is one in which importheir respective famihesand friends, should small propoitiofi to '.IIB increase of their
one
of
ihe
ylnciont
languages—one
of
is
tant interests of the state are involved, it
ibe prayer of every American patriot and labor consequent upon ihe abolition of the
is submitted to the legislature with a tho Modern languages—one of Malho- cforistmn, be offered lo I ' m , who is alone, two courts just mentioned.
and
Natural
philosophy—oOfl
of
melics
view to the adoption of such measures as
It is opparenJ, then, that with our preMoral and Intellectual Philosophy—one iha giver of vicfory,
may seem expedient id the prr>mi-."s.
1 do not propose an investigation of the sent judicial force, with iho system now
of Logic, Rhetoric and tin; Philosophy of
Under the act of Congress, giving i;s History—one of Botany and Zoology and causes, which have Icrl io our present un- exis-iing, justice cannot be administered
consent to Iho sale of tlie Salt Spring one of Chemistry ant! Geology.
happy relations, will) Mexico, nor a vindi- wiih the pro np.itud,." which iho public, in..
Lands, previously selected i)v the state, a . T h o library, consisting of about five- cation of the policy, by which our govern- lerost requires, and which private suitors
>ortion of those lands, were, for the first thousand volumes, is behoved to be one of ment has been guiJid io ihe prosecution havo a right to demand.
0'
ime brought into market ant- offiered at the most valuable, of its extent, in the U. of the war with that Republic;
How shall the evil bu remidied ?
mblic sale, during the past year, pursu- States, embracing as it does, the mo>t apKilher would be supererogation. I; is
Several modus Imvo bee-n eUggesM.
ant to the laws of the stnte relating there- proved foreign works in ihc several de- sufficient to say, here, that ihe war was
One, a restoration of ihe system suspendo—and seven hundred and seventy-sev- partinenis of Literature, Science and ihe neither sought nor commenced by our go
ed by ihe revision uf 1846. wi'h an addi;n and 48-100 acres wete thus sold at the AiAs.
vernmenl ; wo were forced into iha posi- tional justice of ihe supieme court.
minimum price of S4 per acre.
Another, on enlargement of the powers
I ts cabinet of Natural History is, also, tion* we noiv occupy, by the aggressive
The original selections of these lands
of the county courls, giving to ihose t;i
of
great exlent and value. The cabinet acts of Mexico herself.
mounted to forty-five thousand three
Sin; invaded our icinlory with her arm- bunals general jurisdiction jo all action*
lundrfid and forty-eight and 55-100 purchased of [iaron Leiderer. i.i a rare ed soldiery, and there shed the blood of at law, civil and criminal; and again ii
and
rich
collection
of
foreign
minerals.
acres, twenty four thousand two hundred
our citizens.
has been proposed to retain tho present
nd sixty-four and 10-100 acres of which Betides which, it has an extensive colsystem unchanged, Bxcept by Ihe addileetiun
of
American
minerals,
and
fossils,
No
choice
was
left
for
us
;
to
oppose
t is understood, have received the npprotion of two justices to the court of last re
al of thp Secretary of the T r e a s u r y ; together with suiis of specimens illusirn- force with force—drire the invader from sort.
rom the remaining selections the appro- live of Geology, Zoology and Botany of our soil—vanquish her armies—capture
Michigan, affording altogether greater ad- her soldiers—iubjugnta bur cities and
On the score of economy, the first, 1
al of that officer is withheld.
vanlages to ihe student in Natural Histo- towns—occupy and govern her cotlnfry— cannot doubt, is entitled to a decided pr'eOf ihe lands granted by Congress in ry, than any similar institution in this levy contributions upon her inhabitants for ference. 1 belwv* no system has yet been
id of the erection of public buildings for country.
ihe support of our army, until she should devised, under which so large an amoum
he Slate, there remain unsold, twenty,
ol
The success of the University thus far acknowledge our rights, and make rape,- | 'judicial labor can be performed, at the
even thousand eight hundred nnd five
same expense, as the one adopted on the
nd 54-100 acres. Certain lands were has exceeded the expectations of iis most ration for ihe long catalogue of injuries, organization of our state govern.nent.
eceived in payment of debts due from sanguine friends.—The number of Slu- committed upon our citizens, was the imSeven individuals, of competent ability,
lie,Michigan Stnte Bank, and other debts lenis now belonging to the several classes perious duty of our government.
Tholdutj.it has endeuvored faithfully would, unquestionably, perform the whole
f the State, valued on apprisal at $28,- 18 eighly-thrce. and, that ihe number will
76,61, of which sales have been afTcctod be largely increased, nt the commence- lo perform, and the efforts thus far made, judicial service of tho state, (except such
o the nmount cf 35,605,62, laaving a ment of each succeeding colleyiato year, nave been crowned with triumphant suc- as more properly fall within the jurisdicthere is every reason to oxpccl.
cess. From Palo Alto to Buena Vista,
alance unsold of $22,566,79.
tion of probato courls and justices of tho

peace,) for many yaars to come, and that
loo, Without iho i.id of local judge*.
We now have in office, thiny-six judges
and four injunction masters, who aro for
many purposes, tinder ihe law now exis:ent, vice chancellors.
Sirong objections exist, in the minds of
many, lo a court of chancery, ns a distinct
tribunal ; but it lias always seemed to m8
that so lor g as a distinction be observed
between legal snd equitabie remedies,
those rcmed.es could be mosl conveniently, safelv nnd cheaply administered when
committed to separate jurisdictions,
If, However, you should deem it inexpedient to levive the court o! chancery, and
yet believe it judicious to restore Ihe for«
incr system, excluding ihal tribunal, tho
appointment of nddilional judges of the
supreme coun may bf! provided for with
a corresponding numbur of judicial cif"
euits. .ind each judge, as now, made a
chancellor for his circuit.
In case it be determined to retain the
present system, I respectfully reco r nmend
a careful revision of the law euiublmhing
cdtlnty courts, m:my of the provisions of
which are, by their practical operation,
shown to be defective; and should you
ihinrk it unwise to increase..the force upon
thfl bench of the court of last resort, it
would scorn necessary ihat thejurisdiction
of tin: county courts should be much en*
larked.
Should tho-c courts be invested with
general juri-diciion in all odious at law,
civil and criminal, relieving the judges of
e supreme court from the trial of issues
uf fad, I doubt not, but those judges wo'd
be enabled to perform difihe dunes of the
latter tribunal, and <f chancellors also, in
'heir respective circuits.
With such a reorganization of the coun'v courts, compensation should be provid-*
ed for ihe judges, proportionate io ihe la'
ber to be performed, and the ifsponsibiii.
ties assumed by ihose. nfflcers.
Thei.- salaries thould, I ihiYik, be paid
out of thtl seveial county tiea-uries, the
amounts being either fixed by law, or delermim d by die supervisors according to
ihe business of their respective counties.
The compensation oljudicial ofliconof
so C(Misiderabl» d gniiv and iii>;>ortf\nc6 a»
;he. couniy judges will be, invested with
ihe jurisdiction, I have supposed, ou^hl
not to be derived from suilors at iheir bar,
HS fei's, for the performance of official duly—certainly nol directly.
Our constitution teaches an instinctive
lesson on tins subject.
Tba sixth article of iha! instrument, after provi iing for the appointment of judges
r>f iho supreme court, declares ihal ' they
-.h;.ii receive, an adequate compensation,
&c.
But IIIPV shall receive no lees nor
;)crqni»iles of oilici1." Thai provision
will ha applicable m all ns force, to the
county judges if ihcy be clothed with general juris lictToti ia a'l actions at law.
If general criminal jurisd cnon be conferred on those tribunals, jurora boili
grand and pot it, must be summoned before them, at stated terms to be fixed by
law.
Thai .some further provision is absolutely necessary for the administration of
criminal justice in the large counties,
more especially in the counties of Wayn8j
Oakland, and Washienaw, dues not ndmit r<l' question.
LTn ier the present system, with semiannual terns only, of the only cjurt of
original jurisdiction in crim'ml cases,persons charged with crime, accumulate in
the county jails, subject the counties t'i
great expenses for iheir care nnd support, and frequently the prisoners themselves, to gre.it suffering, and that too,
before they r.re convicted of any crime.
The restoration of the district pouft,of
the creation of another tribunal, with the
powers of that court would afTord an am'
pi?, and it is believed an econuinical re^
medy for ihcwe evils.
1 submit the whole subject tD vou*
trusting that its importance will comn~.e:id
it to your deliberate and careful consideration.
I deem it ir.y duty to invile the attention of the legislature, to the existing
laws re'ative to granting licence to
iheitical exhibit] 'iis, public sho.vs, &c.
By their provisions, township boards,
and the corporate Boards of Village.«,are
empowered to license theatical exhibi
lions, public shows and such other exhibitions a-s they may deem proper, to which
admission is obtained on payment of money, upon such terms nnd conditions as
i'iry njay think reasonable.
By the laws of man-y of the states, so
heavy a tax is imposed on licences as
effectually to prevent such exhibitions
altogether, or to confine them '.o the cities anl largo towns, nnd in most of the
states, persons obtaining license for such
purposes, are compelled lo pay to the public treasury what shall seem, in some degree at least, an equivalent for the privileges conferred ; while the practicable
operation of our law is such, that public
sliows, of almost every grade ard character, are lieensei as a m-itter of course,
on application for tint purpose, and usually, it is believed, ii|ion ihc payment of a
sum merely nominal. It will appear from
any calculation approaching to accuracy,
ih A an expense of time ami monev, is
aim jail v incurred by our citizens, on account of su'h exhibitions, exceeding in
nmount all disbursements madn in support
of the Slate government, and those who
are permitted to make this heavy draft
upon us, render no adequate equivalent;
thorefore, I suggest the expediency of
fi\ing, by law, a tariff of prices for these
licences ranging upwaid from nn established minimum, in proportion to the population of the county in which application shall be made therefor.
I recommend that the County Treasurer alone be empowered to. grant such licenses, and tint ail money's rccei/ed
iherefor, be paid to tlie treasurer of tha
proper county, and by him apportioned:
among the severnl -townships in the
county, to bo applied to the purchaseof books, fur their respective libraries.
Tho subject ofa canal around the falls
of ihe St. Mary's, at the outlet of Lake
Superior in this State, will be strongly
pressed upon the attention of the legisla&
ture.
The importance of such a work canharoly be over-tslimated.
Though essentially national in its character, the general government has madeno provision for its construction,and there
is probably, little- reason to expect appro,
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for three years, of which the Hollanders provided for.and all officersof every class head quarters. Whether the members of consideration. The subject had attracted 1)' from indulgence in these traits,& they this statement, were it not for rumselling
wish to purchase immediately, more than and grade made elective.
the party are so far gone in slavish stu- the attention of Congress for fifteen years. aro probably doing, in their way, more and rum drinkinc, we .should not need a
four thousand acres.
While, In concluding this communica- piditv and sloth as to permit even the
Very large and improvident contracts had good than they could when amalgamated Stnte Prison nt all.
suggest tile propriety of so amending tion, gentlemen, I pledge my co-operation
t
of
discussion
in
their
public
conbeen made, involving the Treasury id the with a large body \vith which they could
the law, a3 to authorize the sale of the! in all the measures you may adept fur the
lands so selected, and the holding the promotion of the public good, alow me ventions to be taken from therri by such amount of several hundred thovsand dol- not assimilate in feeling and action. It
proceeds in lieu of the lands for the ob- to express an earnest hope that your bare-faced effrontery, will shortly be lars , nnd Congress felt constrained to- is probably better to separate and quarrel
present session may be brought to a close seen.
jeet of the appropriation.
lay violent haiids on these contracts, and as enemies, than to remain together as
PAY AS YOU Gr>.—Wo are rpjoicod to
SucU modification, it is understood, at the earliest period possible, consistentThe True Democrat, of this village agree to compromises perhanS exceeding friends and quarrel.
will receive the approbation of the Su- ly with a full and proper discharge of
find
s'i ribly conducted nnd influential a.
However, so far as antislavery is inyour duties, and I invoke: lor each of us, the organ of trie Young Democracy o( the bounds of moderation. He thought
pervisors of Kent county.
paper
as the New York Tribune, taking
For a more detailed exposition of this the guidance of Him whose teachings are thisquai ter,does not seem to like the Gag it impossible entirely to arrest -this dis- volved; both the Leiguers nnd the Gar.
the
ground
that flip Government should
subject, I refer you to tiie report of the unerring wisdom. ,
at all. That papSf says, in commenting creditable and pernicious system. lie lisoniatls, probably almost without excepits
"
glory
bills" as it go'-s along.—
pny
Commissioner of the State Land Oflce.—
EPAPHRQ. RANSO.M.
on the preceding extract from the Free was willing that the present new Sena- tion, are sterling and straightforward
In the views expressed by that intelligent
Michigan, Jan. 3d, 1848.
Wp
never
expected
to live to see th« day
Press,—
tors should receive their quota, although Abolitionists, and ivill remtiin to lo the
ofiicGr,I fullv concur.
whpn
Harare
Gi-peley
would come out
should not vote for it. Bui he wish- end of their lives.
'We take the above paragraph from a
No measure of legislation could be de"flat
footed"
fir
direct
taxation. W a
late number of (lie Free Press, nnd we are ed the practice to stop here, and a bill to
vised, perhaps, that would have -i greater
bound to say it is a specimerrof cool im- ue reported ior that purpose.
copy from the Tribune of December 9.—
tendency to induce emigration to our
Murder.
pudence and dictation; and not in accorStale than the collection and periodical
Salui'dny, January 1.
On Saturday evening last, in this vil- Christian Citizen.
Mr. Foote, as one ofthe new Senators,
dance with the usual prudence and good
publication of accurate statistical infor"For our part, wo hope Con?rpss, if it
was
uninformed
respecting
the
bobks:
but
lage,
Mr. Simpson Buck was stabbed
taste of the state paper.
mation of its varied resources and capaciThomas Jefferson was the author ofthe if there were impropriety in granting in the abdompn by a man named John decides to prosecute the War ns Mr.Polk
ties.
substantial proposition contained in the them ho did not wish Id receive them.
The false representations of interested
Findlay, an Irishman,from the effect of proposes-, will Hfif ide also to l e w a Direct
FOR PRESIDENT,
Wilmot proviso, and if he were now apersons, made for the purpose of turning
Mr. Sevier called o.i the Clerk for in- which deaih was produced on Monday. Tux lo mppi the co«t of it, so fur as th»
live ho would see. in the paragraph athe tide of emigration away from our
JOHN P. HALE,
svstem we" nlrpady have will
bove extracted, an intimation that he was formation, by which it appears that the A Coroner's inqtiest held over the body
completion.
shores, would be counteracted by such
not
do
it.
If Messrs Polk nnd Walker
OF NEW HAMI'SHIIIE.
about to be read out of the ranks of the books were the Constitution with ividsx found "that Simpson Bu'c!t came to Ills
Should such proposals, in tangible publication, and thousands, who now pass
Jeffersonian
Democracy."
enn
force Fivp. Million* out of
think
thfv
form, emanating from responsible sourc- by us, in search of new homes, would be
and other documents, 2,003 at $1,25, death by meams of a wound in the abdoFOR VICE rRF.SlDENT,
es, be submitted for yeur considerations,it induced to fix their abodes in our peiiinthe
Mexicans,
verv
good: thev will need
men,
inflicted
by
some
sharp
instrument,
and
10,000
more
copies
at
20
per
cent
The True Democrat then goes on to
LEICESTER KING,
will then be for you to determine,wliPth- sula.
so
much
the
1P«S
from
nur own pfnp'e..—
by
the
hand
of
John
to
them
unknown,
less
;
and
to
each
Member
the
Madison
argue that the limitation of Slavery is
OP OHIO.
or the proposed amendments can be mode
Individual or associated efforts cannot
nnv
idea
of rnisin? Forty
Find-fey."
If
they
have
Debates,
Congressional
Globe,
the
U.
S.
no "new issue" in the party : that the
consistently withthe general interest of be relied upon in a community so young
The circumstances attending this dia- Millions from our present Tariff nnd th«
the state.
as ours, for the accomplishment of this Slate Anti-Slavery Society. Ordinance of J7S7 was in principle the Statutes at large, and other works.
1
Ofthe nine million acres of land which object, but it may be effected through the
Mr. Calhoun said he was an old mem- bolical act go to prove conclusively that Land Snle of next year, good again. W e
The Anniversary of tlie Michigan Stale Ami same with the Proviso : that on the ace possess in the Upper Peninsula, a nfeeney of the township, county and state
Slavery Society will be h.-ld at Ann Arbor on quisition of Louisiana Territory, where ber, had steadily voted against these dis- Findley pretnediated murder. It appears have then Forty five or Fifty Millions.—
large part is described by tl ose who lirn-e officers, with litlle expense to the treasuihe first Thursday in February next, at 9 o'cluc';. Slavery already existed, the free Slate tribution?, yet felt embarassed. H e had thit his wife had forsaken him and taken Then l°t them sny definitely hr>«y much
most thoroughly explored it, as equal in ry.
all respects,for ihe purposes of soitle r ent I submit whether a statistical bureau A. M unless a session be tolled the eveniii" of Iowa was rescued from its dominion ; hesitated about taking them, yet as they protection in the. family of Mr. Dington more they Will wanr,and let Congress call
and agriculture, to nny portion of New might not be established in connection previous bv the President of I tie Socie'y. The Rnd all that the Wilmot Proviso Demo- must go to somebody, had concluded to Voorheis. Findley, learning where she on the Sta'ps to contribtitp thp.ir several
England,or the more northern pan of this with one of the executive departments, State Temperance Society meets in tile same crats proposed was oppo<ili on to the take them.
Yet among tlie smaller was, after dark, proceeded to the house quotes—and pav
* * * If we
peninsula.
the advantages of which would greatly place the Tuesday preceding.
introduction
ofthe
curse
of
Slavery
into
abuses
of
the
government
expenditures of Mr. Voorheis and asked admittance, need the monev for wise and just purSubsequent
to
iho
adjournment
of
the
Slate
The interests of our own state, and in- overbalance any increase of expenditure
Society, it is expected n pulitical convention of territory where it did now exist : that he considered this the greatest: and which was denied. He then attempted poses, why not tax fur it nnd pav as we
deed, of the whole union, would he pro- incident thereto.
moted by the settlement and cultivation
This subject has an importance in a he Liberty pnrty will be held for the nomination this principle had been sanctioned by the would give his share of the books to any to force the door,nnd while thus engaged, go? Why shall this nation go suing to
of that country, and by the opening of i:s now coiro'try like ours, not known to it in of Electors of President and Vice President, and legislatures of eleven northern States, in- new member who desired them. They naking much noise, Mr. Buck, a near bankers nnd brokers for Ihe mpnns of
mines of copper anil other valuable metals. an old one. Here, every thing is in a for the transaction of other hnsiness.
cluding Michigan, and was advocated nnd had not ieenfivc dollars advantage to him neighbor to Mr. Vcorheis, stepped up to meeting its current expenditures, when
THEODORE FOSTER. Sec.
To encourage and foster these impor- train of advancement ; every returning
approved by our Representatives in Con- since the first day thev encumbered the findley and inquired what he meant by it is at len^t ns able, to pnv now as it is
tant and increasing interests, by every yea.' exhibits the whole country and its
gress, McClelland and Stewart; and add.- shelves of his library. His share of the rying to break into the bouse, and m- likely to be twenty venrs hence? We
means in its power, is the plain duty of | busin?ss in a new aspect, and with a
The Anniversary
in conclusion,—
books voted at the last session were pack- deavored to pacify him. Findley replied trust that the new Congress will set its
the state government.
largely increased population.
We hope to see a full delegation from
The productions of the rich and inexe l in two large boxes, which he had not hat he intended to enler the house, and \face sternly against, the borrowing, fundIfis as necessary that statistics should
"Rut we suppose Messrs. McClelland
haustable mines* of iron, copper, and sil- be renewed minimally in :!IP western all parts of the state to ".he coming Antiopened, and which he prubably should not Mr. Buck finding it useless to dispute his ing, running-in-debt policy, and resolve
ver, found along the shores of Lake states, as that they should be collected de- slavery Anniversary. A meeting thus at- and Stewart, and their constituents, the open during this session. It was a very
t to do SO, stated he should not enter to make in>-ome match'our outgoes. Is
Michigan legislature of 18&7 and iis conSuperior—the produce, too, of the fish- cemially in the old one**.
eries of that lake, scarcely exceeded in
Were all the facts, affecting the char- tended will be one of encouragement and stituency, and the ninny able democratic great abuse. A stop should be put to it. while he stood there; whereupon Findlev not this the honest, mnnlv. prudent, safe
If ths system should go on for len years nfiicted the woahd which has resulted in course! Who says, N o ! "
extent or value by those of Newfound acter of Michigan, the fertility of its soil chenr to all the friends of the cause.
newspapers of Micihignn which have exland, even, and the lumber from almost and variety of its productions, the salubriWe also trust the opportunity will be pressed sentiments favorable fc the same longer as it had for ten years past, a whole sudden death.
DISCOURAGING TO "DEACON G I L E S . " —
boundless forpsts of pine and cpdir, all ty and mildness of -its climate, its facili- improved for forwarding to us all arrearlibrary will be voted to each Senator.
Findley was arrested in the act of
principles, and their subscriheis must all
The Secretary of the Navy, in his Anmust puss through tho St. Mary's Canal > ties f;.r manufacturing, its commercial
ages for the Signal, thereby saving us walk the plonk at the bidding of the
Mr. Mnngum moved the reference of breaking into another house near by and nual Report to Congress sayst " I t is
advantages, its avenues for travel find
when innde.
Of such vast magnitude and impor- ^transportation, the extent and value of its the expense and trouble of sending an stale paper (or having the temerity to ad- 'lie resolution to the Joint Committee on while his hands were yet wet jvith blood, not my opinion that the interests of the
officer Spear, who politely conducted
tnnce is the business of the upper Like fisheries, tho comities, wealth if its mines, agent to collect our dues.
vocate these ancient republican doctrines the Library. Early action should be taUnited States will be promoted by adoptlikelv soon to become, and so inrfispen- iis forests of piup and other valuable timwhich sOme are now disposed to stigma- lc- n upon it. Last winter, on the last Vim to the " lock up " ou the hill.— ing the invention of liquid fire as a means
sible to its pio-perity and growth, is the ber, its system of education, tlie,-,.eriterThe Wilniot Proviso.
day of fhfi session, after candlelighting, Pont. Jack.
tize as "neio issues."
of national defence."
construction of that canal, that it should prize and intelligence of its people, the
As
the
delegates
to
the
National
Dembe encouraged by a charter as liberal in simplicity rind che.ipne^-s of its system of
No; these gentlemen and these papers it was pressed through. After the new
T H E DEAD SEA.'—We perceive thai
The subscription list of the 'Cleveits terms as can be granted without jeop- gove
\ the low rate of taxation ocratic Convention will shortly be se- will not all " walk the plank."
That is Senators were supplied he hoped no more
Hon.
Joseph Grinnell, of Massachusetts',
and American,' the former Liberty pnarding the just rights of ihe public.
which will soon be reached—were tlie lected in this State, the principles they
not necessary. Thoy are only required appropriations would be made.
a resolution in the House of
has
offered
I cannot permit the present occasion to details of thpse various subjects annually will advocate in that body, and the canMr. Hale, of N . I I . , thought the per- ler of Ncrt'nern Ohio, has been trans- Representatives, inquiring why the govpass without directing your attention, f.r promulgated in authentic Hum, it cannot didates they will support, become matters to KEEP STILL! Unless they do this, the
"erred
to
the
"True
Democrat,"
the
antileading paper of their party assure9 them sonal claims of the new Senators, of whom
a moment, towards an interesting, aho, I be doubted but they would go far to disaernment, uhfch undertakes a survey of
he was one, should be entirely 'disregard* lavery Whig paper ofthat city, Th? the Dead Sea, mav not clear the diannel
think, valuable class of foreigners, that buse the public mind, and to bring us ac- of thought and discussion in that party.— they will be " CAST OUT" ! !
The Wilmot Proviso, although formally
for the lnsl few months, have been ar- cessions of population and ivealth.
ed. The plea of "just this once" will True Democrat goes for a union of nil in the Lake St. Ciair ?
riving in our state.
Besides, the accumulation of such n sanctioned by a majority of the Legisla" Those Books" Again. . a as strong next session as now. Begin antislavery men on common ground.—
They are a colony of Hollander?, set- mnss of slatistic-'il matter, would be of in- ture, and approved by several DemocratPresident Mahan, of Obelin College,
Many of our readers will recollect o do right how, and forever put a slop
tled in the cuunty of Ottawa, near Lake valuable bonf-fit to the state, and to its in- ic papers, is not yet HEARTILY espoused
and
the former Editors ofthe American
the
abuse.
o
Michigan, rernole from the inhabited dividual citizeris, in many other rfspects.
that some I Wo years since we took Mr.
Under this hca.!, we
the True Democrat as really
recommend
3C u f charge
A joint resolution of the la<t legisla- by any considerable portion of the Dem- McClelland to tnsk for taking from Conparts of the courl y.
Mr. Mangum said he was not for doing
the
name,
roei.c'oncp.
and
bqside&B,
of those who
The
"
Old
Hunocr?.cy
ofthe
State.
low
Dutch.—
sound in the antislavery faith, and deture, approved on the 17th AInj'ch, 1847,
Their language is the
gress six or eight hundred dollars worth vrong this once, but should vote against
advertise in Uis ,S'^-*L »v LietsTy.
Thev aie ignorant of our vernacular proposed so to ampnd tlie constitution as ker" portion ofthe party, who are in the
serving
a
circulation
among
Liberty
men.
Wai. R. 1'LKKY, iiook Stoic, Ann Arbor.
:. Still he apprehended the appropriatongue, and a few persons in our stale to provide for dividing the stat'; into sin- Cass interest, ore especially desirous of of books voled as a gratuity to each memVVe obtained an exchange with the Edi- MAYNARDS. Dru2g;sis, Ann Arbor.
on
would
pass
the
present
Congress
in
gle districts for the purpose of represen- nipping the discussion of this subject in ber, in addition to a pay of from nine to
can act as interpreters of theirs.
A. II vvir i:.r». Machinist, Ann Arbor.
tor, Hon.. E. S. Hamlin, when a*, the T.
VV. \Vii.Ki\so:«, Tvil'ir, Ann Arbor.
Thev are located in a thickly limber- tation.
twenty-five dollars a day. Our remarks ome form or other.
S. W. KOSTKR & Co. .Manufacturers. Scioi'
This resolution is referred to the legis- the bud: and hence then organ at De- although true in every essential particued region, without roads, without mills,
Mr. Sevier said " this once" had been Chicago Convention,and have read every VY».
WjGXi.f- Merchant Tailor. Ann ArBbh
without mails, without magistrates or po- lature now convened, and if approved by troit, the Free Press, his sounded the key
and
number
since
with
attention,
interest,
Q, I'r.iuKTiK. Golil.l'i ns. Detroit.
lar, were then characterized by the Argus le cry ever since the system commenced,
e regulations of any kind, and indeed two-thirds of the members elected to ench note a-.; follows:
W. VV. D M T E R . & C O - , JewiWers, Dfexter.
as "savage."
In further confirmation nd he expected it woald be again efTect- profit. We regard it nsone of the ablest
T. ft. ARjCTRuRd, tints. A c . Detroit.
without most of tho*e facilities and con- house, is to be submitted to die people for
and
characterized
by
papers
ofthe
West,
"
I
t
should
be
a
p
a
r
t
ofthe
creed
of
S.
VV. FOSTER, Thre&liine MnehfrVes, Scio;
al.
of the reasonableness of our animadverveniences that are deemed indispensably their approval or rejection, in such man
CoMsTOCB & SKYIOUR, Merchants. Jack\j"6#<
teecesaary to civilized life, even in its ner and at such time as you shall pre- every good democrat; to cost out any man sions at that time, we will now quote from
The question was referred to the Cora- a high moral tone, which is rarely found
T. Jl.
! T:toxf.. Hal Siore, Detroit.
who atiempts to introduce into politics
scribe.
in a daily paper.
humblest conditions.
C. C:.,'KK, Law Oim-p. A/in Arbor.
e on the Library.
a discussion in the U. S. Senate a few
aay
question
hot
properly
dividing
poliChanges of the original lnw, should he
Still they ask hoi private charity, nor
R. G. BURGER. Dentisi, Ann Arbor.'
days since on the same subject. We
C. ) i u « . Jeweler, Ann Arbor.
do they solicit appropriations from the cautiously and sparingly made ; no al;e- tical parties. The Wilmot proviso quese notice that Mr. Hale asked
€!erritt
Smith.
R, J; B. CRAK». Insurance Office.Anh Arlior
yublic treasury, but they do invoke the ration ol its provisions should be hazarded, tion has nothing Jo do with the political have condensed the remarks.
As this gentleman, at the lime of the to be excused from serving on several
\Y,. F. .SpAur.niNr, MnrbleYard, AMI Arbor.
interposition of state legislation so far as unless ill some material part, they are parties of ihe day, ns they are at present
Mr.
Cameron,
of
Pa.,
moved
to
furCJOK & fUiiflsoif, Harness M ^ e r s , Ana
oiganized."
3uffalo Convention, had not united with Senate Committees on which he was ap- Arbor.
to extend to them the benefits of an or- palpably
nish every new membpr of the Senate
We
hope
to
see
every
democrat
set
pointed.
One
reason
he
said
was
person"
Yet it would not be wwfc to close our
ganized township government, and of
VV. A. RAYVOTO. Merchant, Detrott.
he Leaguers, and had not accepted thei>such opened and Constructed highways as evps against the light of experience, if his face against the introduction of new with the same number of Books which had nomination for the Presidency,it was sup- al to himself: the other was that he had M. Win- m.Kii, Mnrenont, /uin Arb',r.
S.
I). BUKSI;T. Dentist. Ann Arbo'
been furnished to Senators Feb. 18,1827,
will afford them access to mills, merch- lur governmental system, from its practi- issues."
STEVENS $ Zion, Upholsterers, Detrorf.
)osed by many that he would support been identified by the papers ofthe councal operation, be found imperfect, sound
ants, mechanic*, anil post offices.
This Bulletin of the Siate Paper will which was agreed to.
T \i> T> R * " ' / ^'? r n P V 'J',
Ann Arbor..
Mr. tlale, should he prove himself in try with one of the great political parJ^
w. inxMAv. C bipet VVnre. Detroit
jHcy dictates that the proper corrective probably be received with general sub
They are a hardy, industrious, frugal,
Mr. Sevier, of Arkansas, moved a reties,
while
he
had
taken
no
part
in
the
HALLOCK
&.
RAYMOND,
Cluil-,;,,g, . , r v .
Congress a true man.
t
moral and religious people, of what is should be applied.
consideration.
He
said
there
had
been
mission
and
obedience
by
most
of
the
caucus
in
which
the
nominations
of
comBy the twenty-first clause of the fmrlh
denominated the Free Church of Holland,
Bat we perceive by the last Albany
Detroit.
II. B. MAB3«, Jewehy, Pyetroii
and like the Pilgrlm3 of 1620 came to aiUcJepf the constitution, it is ordained party papers and politicians. We much a battle about these books every year for 'atriot, that Mr. Smith has fully identi- mittees had been made.
M
Miner,',
A n , Arbor.
T0»
Mi<5
C.
B?Mui
this Country, to escap the intolerance of that the legislature shall meet on the first doubt whether the minority will have 17 or 18 years past.
f
Q
Mr. Westcott move'] he be excused.
fied himself with the> League meetings,
J H. MWD, Merchant. A n n A r h o r .
their own, and in quest of liberty of con- Monday in January in every year.
Mr. Cameron replied that Mr. Sevier
numbers, influence or resoluton enough
Mr. Badger could not conceive uf a
J. H. Mo»HBR.Real l-:s!,.tc.. Ann Arbor.
Would not the interests of the people to take the stand in favor of Free Terri- had received till tne books, and he only and declared war on the Liberty party
science, where no allkmce exists between
Cr. r . Lxwu. Jirolt er_ Detroit.
n the strongest possible terms. We will sufficient reason for excusing him. He
the Church and the state, and where they be promoted by so modifying that provis_
tory which has been taken by the Young asked that new members might receive
may be permitted to worship God in their ion,' as to limit tha session of the legislagive a specimen. In calling out the was certainly capable of taking a part,
DISSOLUTION,
Democracy of New York. SHOCJ.D they the same number.
ture to biennial periods 1
own way
riends of political Reform in Madison and a distinguished part, in the labors of
n y
In
most
new
states,
and
in
few,
pera
stand,
however,
and
be
able
take
such
?If.L!*JCTel'y
g.iven. lh! " 'lie Hrm,
Mr. Sevier said that it would probably
T
The Colony now numbers about two haps, more than in our own, a strong
County, he says of th« League meet- the Senate. His talerits and qualifications
w of Gibeminently fitted him for the task. His eon & JVcAIUw , r ,8 .hta day <J s
thousand souls, and it is believed, will be tendency to excessive legislation has been to maintain it, it would throw the destiny be voting seven or eight hundred dollars ngs—
con sen'. All p.^on* indebted
of the whole party into their hands, be- in addition to the pay of each member.
increased annually, by many thousands manifested.
political position could not be nflecled by will p'eisecnll amis tt e wi ]
, tt. L
"These are not Conventions of a temer,.
who is authorized to Iran
of their countrymen, should they receive . Enactments, designed to effect local or cause the parly cannot succeed any more How mudh would it cost 1 At tho last
dct t h e luis
porary, piece-of-an-idea Liberty Paaty,to his duties on the Committees. From the late firm.
oi thai
the fostering care of our government, and private objects alone, no wise to the con-,
here than elsewhere, unless it be united. session we passed a resolution to put up- vbich we are called. With such a Lib- gentleman's appearance he had sufficient
''.£U»r.N B. GIBSON,
tokens of welcome uiid encouragement ducive to the general gooa, multiplied
Should, therefore, only two or three thou- on our tables some twelve or fourteen erty Party we have no sympathy. Nay, physical ability, and his mental capacity
GEO. L. Me iLLASTER.
from our people.
Janotry
4iiacts ofiricorporalion, and.frequent nlterI recommend the orgmteation of a iitions ofthe general laws, have occupied sand Democratic voters say, " W e will copies of the proceedings of this body ; nore—we are content, and happy, to see was well known.
P. S.—C
L. McAllnsler wilT conCTitu* fi»
township which sb'il] embrace the princi- much ofthe time of our legislatures.— not support for President any man un- and now these books are to be added. I ts folly and madness so busily digging its
Mr. Hale was excused, ayes 17, nays Mil nn" '
business as usual at the "f>elhi
pal purchases made by those colonists.— Their sessions have thus been greatly less he be an avowed advocate ofthe Wil- have taken my portion of the books, it is ;rave. Pretty Liberty party that, which
3:0
efuses even so much,'as to inquire into 10.
They have now, no government among pro
traded and the draft upon the public mot Proviso principle," and adhere to it. true; but they are no manner of use to he bearings of jts own admitted princi
Mr.
Hale
is
undoubtedly
the
best
judge
them save the restraints of religion and
DIRECT FROM
treasury mr.de proportionally heavier.
the majority of the party MUST yield to me : £nd now every new Senotor must iles ofthe equal rig! ts of all men! Pret- of v>hat was best to be done under I'
the rules ol their church.
As the expenses of the legislature con.<i
their demand, or the electoral vote ofthe be supplied. There will be no end to y Liberty Party that, which, when'the
Roads for their accommodation a
stitute a gre?.t part ofthe amount disburscircumstances, yet we see no coger
(r e a
this. Mr. Benton had stated at the last civilized world is waking up.to the claims son
use r shojld be opened and- wrought, to
for declining° to do the du1.ies
' „ _*
ed in support of the st-ite government, State would go for the election of n
of Free-trade, Land Reform, and other
oi
far as it can be done with the means prop
are
often
drawn
session
that
these
books
its sessions ought not to be more frequent Whig candidate. There can be no misReforms, shuts its eyes 16 the light, committee man.
erly applicable, to the object.
than is necessary for the adoption of meas- take about this. The merest tyro in pol- and sold to booksellers in this city, and which streams from these vital questions,
Their settlement is in the midst nf a
ures nnd enactment ol laWi absolutely itical arithmetic can perceive the cor- again purchased by order cf Congress fo) and sneaks away into the hiding place of
AVING just r c t u r r f d
e find the folio ..ving paragraph
wide unbroken wilderness, most of which,
from New York withessential to the general welfare.
distribution. These books can be found its own darkness! Pretty political party in the N . II. Morn!
rectness
of
the
proposition.
however, has been purchased by individun
well
selected assortment
.rig Star:
I resprcifully submit whether a session
that to assume to l e the instructor and
- pertaining fo hui
in
the
library,
and
be
taken
to
his
room
als, or selected by the state for the purthe
MicK
"In
everv alternate rear would not be ali
But we do not anticipate any demonign.n State Prison; one
lini:. is imw I'ropired t a
model ofthe other political parties! To- hundred and
pose of Infernil Improvement.
any
Senator,
and
kept
for
the
whole
by
wafl upon those who. mny
snfficienl for those purposes.
./entysix convicts nreeonstration of this kind. Not because there
wards all such impudent shams let our fined.
A large amount of highway taxes is
favor him with a call, at
session. There was no need of distribu- indignation know no limits. "
Biennial sessions would very much di'.lety-six of them owe their irj1
:
not
many
thousands
in
the
party
inare
assessed upon these non-resident lands nnr
tils old t^tJind on Main »,.,
caroerat .on directly to intemperance —
minish the burdens, upon the people, and
tion.
opposite
I
I
.
Beckers
Brick
Store. (In ><. ttr.\rtbrought into the treasury.
Thus .1 total and irremediable division nnd
at the same time tend t<> give greater per- dividually friendly to the principle, but
icen of ihe remainder indirectly. mined not to he undersold by any. arid
Would it not be just to all concerned to
they are not so much attache! to it as to
Mr. Cameron called in question the hastakffn place between the extremely a ' . e r v fourth one has been a rum-.Rller, li s articles may be found ihe rollowing :—
imniency to our statuses.
appropriate a portion, at least, of this fund
In several of the younger slates, their make it an indispensable requisite to the statement of members selling their books radical portion ofthe Liberty party, and and every eighth one a distrler. Let Gold and Silrcr Jjerer Watches, Lepine
to the construction of such roads ns are
legislatures convene only once in t.vo bestowment of their suffrages. They will lo booksellers.
makers, venders, and drinkers of intoxiand Common do, Gold Pins and
the remainder.
deemed essential to tho growth and prosyears, nnd in no one of them, I believe, yield with only a feeble struggle, or par?
cating liquors, pause nnd reflect oh the
Rings, Miniature Cases,
perity of this important colony?
did
Mr.
Sevier
said
that
Col.
Benton
This
divis
on
between
section
of
has it ever been proposed to alter their
inevitable tendency oftheircour.se.
G o l d P e a s . WITH CASE AS LCVV AS $ 2 One, perhaps, from there principal
to
the
dictation
of
the
haps
without
any,
make this statement, in his pla'ie in the body of real reformers we h«v e regarded
constitution in that regard.
Tho result here stated fs so startling
settlement to Grandville, in the county of
Plated and BrMania Candle
Sena'e ; nftd he (Mr. S.) had ndditionn as unwise. B
[ recommend such further modification pa.My leaders.
But h
then ever y person must that w6 are led to doubt its correctness. StteJts, Plated and Brass Snuffer* and
Kent, another to the mouth of Grand Rivofthe constitution nnd laws as shall pro- Still the issuing of such a 'pronunciamen- reason for believing it. He had fotec o good, if at all, in ^y
er, in Ottawa county, and n third to somt
Kiyed
g
ayyt !]nc j It cantiot be pcpsiWe that there is such a Trays, Ca-slors, coral Necklaces,
vide for the election, by the people, of all
to" by the State Paper was rather a ha- against the distribution of the books eve
point on the Knlamazoo Hirer, in the
nnc)
commonFltm'*.
Kif>'»,
A
ccofdetnie,
Vtilins
proportion
of
distillers
A
c
rumseller?.
The
county officers, many of whom are now
according to (hecw^tftiiHoij 'of his mind.
county of Allpgin.
slr^ncs. extra hows, finp nnnrds, lJrulpP!",
appointed by the executive, and it is wor- zardous, though it may prove a" success- since he had had a seat in Coneress.— Were every ant:.s]aveiy men in the na- number of watchmakers in the state is -in'J
, U . . Giiiton* RM(I sirinijs. Wui-in ?5<inis. Silver,
Of '.he 25,000 acres of internal imthy of inquiry whether all state officers ful experiment. It was equivalent to say- He nsk«>l for the yens nnd n iys. Mr
probably greater than that ofthe distillers; Gern>an nnd Platod Fp«>nns. Hue outlrrr, parent
provement lands, appropriated, at the last
kniiw sliarpptior^. *i a t';it vnriety of toys, perfualso, may not with advantage to the pub- ing, " W e can and we Vvill crush the mi- Nilea, of Conn., thought that the prac tion asjust, wise, disinterested and sell'
yet, if the two kinds of business were a- mery, sieo! bog nt)J pursu cl.isps. steel Iwads nnd
session of the Legislature, for the conc«nti
oil
eyas
were
Df.Fronklin
nnd
Gen.
lic interest, be selected by the direct uc. nority on this matter, h shall not even tice of distributing the books _was no
struction of a canal around the rapids ol
Washington, they could nil co-O|ierute to- 1 ike in their tendency, there ought to be purse twi«l.
tion of tho '.lectors.
be discussed in our meetings." Now the creditable I" the Senate. It was not ar
the Grand River, the Supervisors of Keni
Brass Clocirs for $3,
I have hitherto deemed it inexpedient
gether with vast efficiency, and wiihout fifteen watchmakers in the Penitential v.
county, have selected cloven thousand
Free Press is probably better acquainted honorable way of obtaining a politico
"
l
^
t
h
e
?
,
I m i r , l a t h e r , '^<>rli n n d n » ' f
lo
nake
high
judicial
officers
elective,
If
the
number
of
lawyer?,
doctors,
mindiscord or wrangling. But while inanv
seven hundred and ninety right and 27but the experiment recently made in an. than we are with the exact drgree of library, The publications were of vnlue
Brushes;
Combs, ll\tllcr»>
isters
or
apothecariei
be
ns
great
n-s
that
100 acres in tho same township*, and part
of them are contracted in their views,
other state, has shaken the opinion I had pliability which characterizes the party : yet he had derived very liitle benefit frorr
of the same tract settled upon by the
ofthe rumsellers, there ought to be thirty r.'izor strnpy, in Bt'i*"?. n flrnnt vmti ;v fno noniCT—
visionary,
obstinate,
«elf-c-oticeited
and
previously entertained upon this subject, but surely nothing could be better adapted them. Ho thought them not essential
ops t> menrioR. CaH nnd exnmiun i*ir vi'ssrstlvrg.
Holland Colony, and embracing nearly
Clocks, wntchaA, and tnnpi'iecfs uf every dc%-«.
and it may not be inappropriate to the to rouse up the spirit of resistance nnd and could not vote for a resolution d.s- vindictive* disagreements and divisions one of each class in the Prison. Either
all the unsold lands belonging to the state,
this statement is grossly incorrect, or the cri ijion
occasion
to
add.
that
in
a
late
revision
ol
must
necessarily
take
place.
Thus
the
in their immediate vicinity.
theconstitution of Illinois, biennial,in lieu independence in the minority, than such iribming them.
Garriaonians (so called) came out of Ihe sale nnd USR of intoxicating liquors are NEATLY REPAIRED AND WARRANTED?
By this s-election, under the law referN . B C n s h puid r ..In (Told A- S ' l v e r .
of annual sessions of their legislature were nn insolent and domineersng edict frcm
Mr. Mangum, of N . C , Was for rered to, these lands may be held from sale
main body of antislavery men, measurab- the great source of crime. According to
Ann Arbor,
> " 1 IT
314

priation by Congress, fur that object, so
long at least as the country is involved in
a foreign war.
The state has not the means at command to meet-the expenses of such a
work, and prudence as well as good fhitH
towards oi:r present creditors forbids a
resort to loans for such purpose, even
were lhey known to bo accessible.
Private elitet-,rise, and private capital
alone seem available for opening this
channel of connection between Lake Superior and the water;; below.
With a view to the attainment of this
object, an act was passed by the last legislature, granting a charter to any persons who might bo found wiiHrig to embark in the enterprise.
None, however, have appeared to accept its ter.ns and organize under its prorisions.
It has been represented, that with some
modifications ot the charter, the slock
would be immediately taken, the necssary
funds provided,the work commenced without delay and carried rapidiy forward to
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DR. TOWNSEND'S

S.S ii s.if.i

NEXT DOOR'TO MICHIGAN STATE BANK.

IS HjL.lt!

T H E MOST EXTRAORDINARY MEDICINE IN T H E WORLD.
HIS EXTRACT is put I»P in quart bottles;
it if six times cheaper, pteisanter, and warranted superior to any sold, li cures diseases
without voiM'ing, purging, sickening, ordtbili-
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PERRY'S BOOK STORE,

DETROIT.

THRESHING MACHINES,
CLOVER MACHINES

EPISTLE No. 4.

AND

HEAD AND CIRCULATE.
HE subscriber has returned from New York
with the largest slock of School liooks,
lilank Hooks, and Stationery,ever before brought
to this village, which, when added to his former
large stock, will make the most complete assortment in this Slate, all of which he will sell
at very low prices lor CASH. His stock consists
ii pan of

THE CHEAP CASH STORE, T

T

SEPARATORS.

T

HE subscriber would inform the public that
he continues to manufact lire the above machines at the old sta.id of Knapp & Haviland, at
the Lower Village of Ann Arbor, near the Paper
Mill. The Machines are of approved model?,
havebeen thoroughly tested in this vicinity and
worked well. They are made of the best maleSCHOOL, BOOKS, PAPER, PENS,
rials and by experienced workmen. They will
be kept constantly on hand, and also be made to
Ink, Quills, Slates, Sand, Blank
order at the shortest no:ice. They will be sold
Books, Sand Paper, and
on very reasonable terms for Cash, or for notes
to be absolutely good.
known
2500 PIECES PAPER HANGINGS,
The
above
Machines can be used by four, six
Bordering. Fire Boards, and Window Cunoins,
or eight horses, and are not liable to be easily
all unusually cheap and nice. Also Books suitbroken
or
damaged.
They are well adapted for
able for. and sufficient to furnish
NEW COOKING STOVE,
the use of either Farmers or Jobbers. The Sep100 TOWNSHIP LIBRARIES.
AND STOVES OF ALL KINDS ! 1!!!! arators can be attached to any geared or strapped
of any other kind. The subscriber
School Inspectors and others interested, are
HE Subscriber would call the attention of machine
would refer to the following persons who have
respectfully requested to examine his stock and
the public to
purchased and used his Machines :
prices befoie purchasing, as he is determined to
WOOI.SOS'S » W HOT MR COOKING STOVK,
Michael Thompson,
Salem,
sell so as to make it an object uot to go further
which they can confidently recommend as being
Alexander Doane,
"
decidedly superior to any cooking stove tn use.
James Parker,
"
For
simplicity
in
operation,
economy
in
fuel,and
Alva Pratt,
Pittsfield,
Moral, Retrgious, instructive and amusing,such
"
M. A. Cravath,
as may safe'y be put into the hands of children. for unequalled baking and roasting qualities
it is unrivaled. The new and important imCharles Alexander,
"
provement introduced in its const.uction being
1OO Gold Pens,
Wm. Potts,
Mil.'brd,
Thetford.
Hinkley & Vinton,
Gold Pencils. Silver Pencils, Ever Points, Cal- such 39 to insure great advantages over all other
Martin Doty.
Ypsilanii,
enders, Hydrostatic and Pump Inkstands, and kinds of cooking stoves,
nany other desirable and fancy articles of Sta- Chose desirous ot getting n good choking stove
M. P. & A. D. Hadley,
Saline,
for
family
use.
or
a
public
house,
would
do
well
tionery.
Wm. Smith,
Canton.
Also, Razors, Straps, Hones. Clothes Brush- by calling and examining the above stove before
Isaac Burhana,
Nonhfield.
es, Lather Brushes, Hair Oil, Ox Marrow. Per- purchasing elsewhere.
Particular attention will be paid to IIEPAIRS.
B. B. &, W.R. NOYES, Jrfumes, Fancy Seals and Wafers, and lots ot fixCash will be paid for
321
76 Woodward Avunue
ings for comfort and economy, at

THRESHING

Machines*

HE undersigned would inlorm the public
T
that he manufactures >lorse Powers and
Threshing Machines at Scio, of a superior kind

nvented by himself.
Thesa Powers and Machines are particularly
adapted to the use of Farmers who wish to u. ft
GKEAT FALL & WINTER MEDICINE.
them lor threshing their own grtift. The pow'1 he grc.it beamy and superiority of ibis Sarer, thresher and fixtures can all be loaded into a
siparilla over nil otliat medicine is, while it eradi
common sized wagon box arid drawn with one
caies discast-s, it invigorates the body. It is one
,jair of horses'. They are designed to be used
of the very best Fall and Winter Medicines evei
with four horses, and are abundantly strong for
known; it not only puifi:s the whole system
that number, and may be eafely need with six or
nnd strengthens the person, but it crentcs new.
eight norses with proper care. They work with
pure and rich blomi: a power pue-e.-se.! by no
less strength of horses according to the amount of
A
HTT\
A
A
A
A
other medicine. And in ihis lies llie grand se
business done than any other power, and will
crct of its wonderful success, li has performed
thresh generally abodt 200 bushels tf heat ntt
w'.fiin the pist two years more than "5 OJOcurw
day with four horses. In one instance 158
of severe c.isis nf disease: at least'20,iWO of these
bushels wheat were threshed in three hours
were considered incurable.
with four horses.
This Power and Machine contain aH tiicad"-'
More than 3,<)H0 cases of Chronic Rheumavantages necessary to make them profitable to
tism;
the purchaser. They are strong nnd durable.—"
0 cases of Dyspepsia:
They are easily moved from one place to anoth4,0JO cases of Gcnorul Debility and Went of
er. The work of the borses is easy on these
Energy;
powers in comparison to others, and the price it
7.0110casesof the different Female Complaints;
LOWER than any other power and machine,
2.(10) cases of Scrofula;
have ever been 6old in the State, according to tho
real
value. The terms of payment will be libe1..";[)[) cases ol the Liver Complaint:
ral for notes that are known to be absolutely
'l.tyM cases of Disease of the Ridneys and
ood.
Dropsy;
I have a number of Powers and Machine*'
8.000 casec of Consumption;
now ready for sale and persons wishing to bu)»
And thousands of cases of diseases of the blood,
MICHIGAN
are invited to call soon.
viz: Ulcers. Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Pimples on
SEPARATORS.
the Face. Sic. At., toneiher with numerous caSTATE BANK
s'es of Sick Head Ache, Pain in the Siue and
I am prepared to make Separators for those
Chest, Spinal Affections, &c. &c.
who may want them.
This, we are aware, must appear incredible.
The utility and advanlages of this Power and!
but we have Idlers Irom Physicians and oui
Machine will appear evident to all on examining
Old Castings.
Agents from all puns of ihe United Slntec, in'he
recommendations below.
Persons desirous of purchasing machines are
forming us of extraordinary cures. R. VAN
E. G. BURGER, Dentist,
All persons ore cautioned against making
Anr, Arbor,Upper Village, Hawkin's Block, No.
requested to call and examine these before ptirliusKtKK, Esq.. one of the most respectable
these Powers and Machines: the undersigned
2, west side of the Court House Squnro. It is FIRST ROOM OVER C. M. & T. W. ROOT'S ehasi ng'elsewhere.
Druggists in -Newark, N. J., informs us that he
having adopted the necessary measures for secu.
STORE, JRANE & JEWETT's BLOCK,
desirable that il should be understood that persons
T. A. HAVILAND.
can refer to more than 150 cases in that place aring letters patent for the same within the time
in the Country, sending C\SH orders, may de- 261-tf
May 17, 1847.
317tf
lnnis. There are thousands of c.i'es in the citv
ANN
ARBOR.
required by law.
pend upon receiving books or stationery on as
of New York, which we will refer to wilh pleasS. W . F O S T E R .
favorable terms as though present to make the
ure, anil to men uf character. It is ihe best me.
.Inn Jirbor
Scio, Washtenaw Co., Mich.. June 18, 1346purchase.
dicine 'or ihe preventive of disease known. It
GEESE FEATHERS!
undoubtedly saved the lives of mor- than
RECOMMENDATIONS.
W. R. PERRY.
5.600 CIliLDREN T H E PAST SEASON!
During the year 1845, each of ;he undersigned;
Ann Arbor, Dec. 1817.
248 tf.
As it removed the cause of disease, and prepared
purchased nnd used either individually or jointly
IRST RATE YOUNG HYSON TEA AT
them for the Summer season. Il has never bet n
with others, or.e of S. W. Foster's newly inONLY FOUR AND SIXPENCE PER
known to injure in the least ihe most delica-e
CASH
vented Horse Powers and threshing machines,
POUND!
child.
and believe they are better adapted to the use of
Will be paid for
By tho way no one buys this tea once but buys
RHEUMATISM.
Farmers who want Powers and Machines for
jain, and becomes a ctts'omer. None better for
This Barwiparilla is used with the most perfect
COUNTY ORDERS
their own us« than any other power and (hreeh'
the price can be had in Detroit.
success in Rheumatic complaints, however severe
er within onr knowledgo. They are calculated!
RAWN on any of the counties of this State,
or chrome. The astonishing cures it has perio be used with fotir horses and are of ample
WILLOW WAGGONS,
or money will be loaned on them by me
formed are indeed wonderful. Other remedies
strength for that number. They appear to be'
at my Banking Olh'ce, lirst door towards the Risometimes give temporary relief; this entirely
constructed
in such a manner as to render them
ver and opposite the custom house, Detroit, Mich. TRAVELINGBASKETS, AND
eradicates it from the system, even when the
very durable with little liability of getiing out of
limbs and bone* are drcaiTull/ swoMenorder. They are ejsily moved from one place
SIGHT DRAFTS on New York
O " Hear .Mr. Seth Terry, one of the oldest
to another. They can be worked with any nnmor Bullalo always on hand.
nnd most respectable lawyers in Hartford, Conn.
as
well
as
lots
of
other
goods
besides
Dry
Goods
ber of hands from four to tight, at-.d will ihrrs'.i
G. F. LEWIS.
344-3m
The following is an extract of a letter received
may be had very cheap at the ' OLD M\NHATTAN
about 200 bushels whear per dav.
from him:
STORE,' Detroit.
J. A. POLIIEMUS, Scio,'Washtenaw c o ,
Dr. Tuwnsfn'l—I have used one bottle of your
17
W. A.RAYMOND.
G. BLOOD,
"
<<
Snrsipanlla, and find it is excellent in its effecis
T. RICHARDSON, "
HE subscriber offers for sale Eighty
upon a Chronic Rheumatic pain to which I am
BEECHER
&
ABBOTT.
SAMUEL HEALY, "
Acres of Land, leing the east half ol
subject, from an injury received several yeirs
3. P. FOSTER,
"
"
north oast quarter of section 13, of town 4 north,
a;:o, in a public stage. Please send me two botN.
A. PHELPS,
'
"
range 11 west, si mate in the township of Wayour attention is invited to the best stock of
tles io the care ot Or. Seymour. 1 have converADAM SMITH,
"
"
land, Allegai County. The land is level, wel
2 O
sed wilh two of our principal physicians .and re<^ .~ M £
J M. BOWEN,
Lima.
timbered, ani well accommodated by roads, anc
commend ",mr SaraapofiUa.
3 O
WM. WALKER. Webster, "
will be sold low lor cash or exchanzed for stock.
SETH TLRRY.
at
THOS WARREN,
"
"
Hartford. March 12. I~45.
JAMLS II MOSHER.
D. SMALLEY,
Lodi,
"
Ann Arbor, Nov. 4, 1847.
341-3m.
CONSUMPTION CURED.
I threshed last fall and winter w.ih one of S?
Ever brought to this City. Also, to the largest and cheapest stock of
#3J
Cleanse and Strengthen. Consump; on can be
W. Foster's horse powers, more than fifteeircured. Bronchitis,Consumption, Liver Coms o
I1K Subscriber having purchased the inter thousand bushels grain. The repairs bestowed-'
SUPER NEW STYLES
plaint, Colds, Catarrh. Coughs, Asthma,
« *
*
ests of J . M . Rockwell in i h e Marbli upon tf:e power amounted to onlyfi^tents, and 1
Spirting of Blood. Soreness in the Chest, HecBusiness, would inform the inhabitants of this it was in good order when 1 had done threshing..
ND
OTHERS
WISHING
DEEDS
A
C
tic Flnsh, Night Sweats, Difficult or Profuse
and adjoining counties, that he will continue thf
1 invariably used six hcir>rs.
KNOWLEDGED or Depositions taken
Expectoration. Pain in the Side, & c , have
busine B at the old stand, in the Upper Towu,
to be used in either of the Slates of New York
AARON YOUNGLOVE.
been and can be cured.
QS
the
Presbyterian
Church,
and
manufaciurt
near
Ohio,
Pennsylvania,
Indiana.
Missouri,
Kento
Mun.m, Juno (5. IS :i;.
Dr. Townsend—Dear Sir: Nearly twenty Warrented to have been imported within the last 20 days. Also, a splendid assart tucky, South Carolina, Maine, or Vermont.
'n oider :
1 purchnwd one of S. W. Foster's hone'
years ago I took a violent cold, which settled on ment of
The undersigned has been duly appointed
S3
Monuments, Grave Stones Paint Stone, powers iMtfoll and have and it for j.ibbinu. )'<
my lung?, and affected me severely ; indeed,
Commissioner for each of said S'ates : Also NoTablets, Sj-c. &fc.
linve used many different kinds of power* ardM
finally it became a constant hacking cough, but ENGLISH INGRAIN AND LOWELL 2 PLY CARPETS, ALL WOOL, tary Public for Wayne County.
o«
Those wishing to obtain any article in hislin V-lieve this is the best running power I ha\ec
nut so severe as to prevent me from attending to At from 50 cents to Si per yard, and every other variety of Carpets at from ls.3d,
OFFICE first door towards the river from the
of business will find by calling that he has an as- evereeenI). S. B.ENNET.
tnv business. Within the last few years it inPost Office, and opposite the custom house, D E sortment of White and Variegated Mirble Iron
Hamburg. June, 18 It".
creased on me gradually. A\ last I became re- to 4s. per yard. Also,
TROIT, MICH.
the Eastern Marble Quarries, which wili bt
We purchased one of S. W . Foster's Horoe
duced—I breathed wilh difficulty, and raised
GLEASON F. LEWIS.
wrought in Modern style, and sold at eastern pri- Powers last fall, and have used it and think it i*a
wilh my cough much bad matter, and for the Oil Cloths, Brussols Rugs, Window Shades, Wall Paper Hanging!,, Feathers,
G. F. L . will atlend promptly to the taking
ces,
adding
transportation
only.
Call
and
g
first
rate Power.
last nine months previous to using your SarsapaMattings, &c. &c.
Depositions &c. &c. for persons residing at aARE I1V T O W N A GAIN ! e ihproof.
W. F . SPAULDING.
lilla. had regular night sweats ; indeed, my
J E S S E HALL.
distance by addressing him by mail.
244-3m
Ann Arbor. Jan. 30. 1847.
272 ly
riends'and myself supposed that 1 would die with
GOOD GOODS, LOW PRICES, AND MUST BE SOLD,
DANIEL S. HALL,.
AVING removed to their new store, when,
the Consumption; but I have the happiness to
REUBENS.
HA I.I...
they are receiving an extensive assortment
ASHMARETT
AND
TYVEKDS.
A
WHOLESALE OR BET AIL.
inform you that, to my surprise, after using three
Hamburg.
June.
1840.
2159-if
of
9
9
beautiful article for Gentlemen's slimmer
bottles of your Sarsaparilla, 1 find n y health reAN
I)
Drugs,
Medicines,
Paints,
Oils
and
*vear, just received nnd Will be manufactured
»«
LUTHER BEECHER, DETROIT.
stored. It relieved me g-adually, and I am now
TEETHt TEETH?! TEETB/W
the latest style and best possible manner, at the
enjoying much better health than I have before in
Groceries,
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING
"
Western
Clothing
Emporium."
2<> years. I had almost entirely lost my appetite,
ASTICATION and Articulatiotv
With a small, well-selected assortment of
HALLOCK & RAYMOND.
warranted by their being properly rev
which is also returned. You are at liberty to
placed.
l d
318-t
DETROIT.
publish this wilh my name, in the papers, if you
choose.
All of which ihev offer to their old friends an
S. D. BUSNFT
My little girl, who is three yenrs old, hnd a
new customers at unusual low prices. Anywill continue the practice of DENTISTRY
\m
very bad cough ihe whole of last winter. We
thing sold at their store is warranted to be <
T. H. ARMSTRONG,
all its various branches, viz : Scaling, Fillingbecame very much alarmed on her account.—
to
keep
al
first
quality.
They
intend
herrafier
157 Jefferson Avenue, DETROIT.
and Insertingon gold plates or pivote. from on*
AVING taken the Stand No &3, Woodard
While using the medicine, I gave her some of it,
Avenue. 3 doors north of Doty's Auction most, every article wauled for family Use.
to an entire sett. Old plates or misfits m n o d i
and it s mn entirely relieved her, as well as myAnn
Arbor,
June
30.
1817.
023-tf
Room, recently occupied by J. G. Crane, as a
Wholesale and Retail.
led, and made equal to new.
self, and she is well n >w, and hearty as any child
Hat Siore ; and added the stock of the latter to
^ OFFICE over C. B. Thompson & Co.'s Shm*
I ever saw. She was also full of li tile bloiches;
his
own,
and
also
engaged
in
manufacturing
HE subscriber has just returned from store. Ladies who request it, can be waited art-.
it look them nwciy and her skin is smooth and
of
very
description
New York with a large assortment ol at their dwellings.
' fair now, and I am satisfied she recovered her
N. B. Charges unusually low, Aid all kindtHATS $ CAPS,
Gobi and Silver Watch^J-jewelry, tools, mate
health from using your excellent medicine.
rials, toys, musical instruments and fancy goods, of PRODUCE "taken.
He is now prepared to offer to the Public
S. W. CONANT,
which ho will sell at wholesale or retail as low as
S93 tf
Ann Arbor* Dec. 5, 18-16.
everv article in his line, either of his own or
444 Broadway.
any establishment west of New York. Country
eastern manufacture, twenty-five per cent less
Watch
.Makers
and
others
wanting
any
of
the
than have been offered in this market. In hi
GIRLS, READ THIS.
above Goods will find it to their interest to call..
stock will be found Fine Nulrn, Satin Beaver,
You who have pale complexions, dull eyes,
as they will find the best assortment in the ciiy,
Beaver, Otter. Brash an'l Sporting Hats, Fine
blotches on the face, rough skin, and are ''out of
Cloth. Siik. Plush, Oil Silk and Velvet Caps : n r i H E undersigned would inform the public and at the lowest prices.
spirits," use a buttle or two of Dr. Townsend's
GOLD PENS, with silver holder and pencil
also, Rich Silk Cravaie, Scarfs. Handkercheifs ; J_ that they will continue to manufacture
Sarsaparilla. It will cleanse your blood, remove
Kid, Thread, Silk, ami Buckskin Gloves ; Col- Fulled Cloth, Cas9imiere and Flannel, at their $2 00. Price Reiuced.
the freckles and blotches, and give you animaGold Pens. Watches and Jewelry RF.PA11! ED
lars, Bosoms, Walking Canes, Umbrellas, &c. "Factory, two and n half milts west Irom Ann
tion, sparkling eyes, fine spirits, and beautiful
Arbor, on Huron River near thi Railroad.
H. B. MARSH.
complexion—al' of which are of immense value
310-tf
107, Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, )
HE Subscriber is desirous of informing l,i»to unmarried ladies.
TERMS'
Sign of the Gold Pen.
\
3?4
old customers and the public generally, tha
he has located himself on Carrier's Corn«rj.
SCROFULA CURED.
The price of making cioth will b«. for Cassimere, 44 cts. per yard ; for Fulled cloth, 37i cts. FU RNITUREVUPHOLSTERING North side of ihe squere. where all kinds of
This Certificate conclusively proves that this
OF THE
ner yard ; for while Flannel, 20 cts. per yard.—
Sarsaparilla has perfect con1 rol over the most obTAILORING
We will also exchange cloth for wool on reasonstinate diseases of the blood. Three persons
in
the p r e s e n t
fashion:
able terms. Wool sent by railroad accompanied
cured in onehouse is unprecedented.
T
wilh instructions will be promptly attended to.
can be done in a respectable and prompt man"
THREE CHILDREN.
STEVENS & ZL «,
CORNER OF JEFF'N AVE. AND BATES ST. We have done an extensive business in manuuer.
Dr. Tovmstnd—Dear Sir: I have the pleasure
the lower end of tho Wnite Clock, directly
P. S. CUTTING done on the shortest noDETROIT, facturing cloth for customers for several years, Nopposite
to inform yon that th'ee of my children have
the MICHIGAN EXCHANGE, have o
and believe we give ns good satisfaction as any
tice and warranted tofitif properly mad« up..
been cured of the Scrofula by ihe use of your exhand
»
large
assortment
of
FURNITURE,
oi
AS
just
received
a
large
and
complete
asEstablishment
in
the
State.
We
therefore
invite
W. WILKINSON.
cellent medicine. They were afflicted very sesortment of
our old customers to continue, and new ones to their own manu'acture, which they will sell very Ann Arlor, May 20, 1S47. 317//
verely with bad sores; have taken only four botfor
Cash
w
come.
tles; it took them away, for which I feel rnj self
They also keep experienced Upholsterers, an
Letters should be addressed to S. W . FOSTEH
under very deep obligation*
arc prepared to dp all kinds of Upholstering s
& Co., Scio.
Yours, respectfully,
the
shortest notice.
S. W . FOSTER & CO.
R E D U C E D .
Sheetings,
ISAAC W. GRAIN. 106 Wooster st.
Broadcloths,
Furniture of all kinds made to order of the P R I C E
Scio, April, 1847.
313-tf.
New York, March I, 1847.
T is admitted bv all who use them, thaf
Drillings,
Cassimeres,
best material, and warranted.
I'iqtiotte's Gold Pens are equal if not superior:
STEVENS & Z U G .
Tickings,
Satinets,
OPINIONS OF PHYSICIANS.
to anyy ever offered in this market, price $2,50:
Detroit, January, 1, 1847.
297-ly
Baggings,
Full Cloths,
Dr. Townsend is almost daily receiving orders
For sale
lewholesale,
h l l nnd
d retaililat the
h manutneto-from Physicians in different pans of the Union.
Tweed's Cloths,
Flannels,
ry, Corner ot Jefferson A v e n u e * Griswold:
FOR
SALE
i l I I c s c S [ I It s a n t 27 v ( m m f n a '
St., Detroit.
314-Iyn
Kentucky Jeans,
Linseys,
Tnis is to certify that we, the undersigned,
HEAP FOR CASH, or every kind of cour
Also for sale by C. BLISS, Ann Arbor.
Physicians of the city of Albany, have in numeSPLENDID
FANS,
try
Produce,
And
other
articles
in
the
line
of
Heavy
Goods,
rous cases prescribed Dr. Townsend's Sarsapa(Successors to Eldred &, Co.)
and any quantity of other giodjof this sort at
too numerous to mention.
rillft, and believe it to be nno of the most valuable
Saddles, Bridles,Harness, Trunks, Vali
Plain & Fancy d'Laines,
Trims,
the
OLD MANHATTAN STORE,
prcpaiations in the market.
NO. 84 W O O D W A R D
AVENUE,
ses, Trunk Valises, Carpet Bags, $c.
Cashmeres,
Ginghams.
H. P. PAULING, M. r>.
317
Detroit.
Also a soon assortment of WHIPS <& LASHKS
Plain & Fancy Alpacas,
Lyonese Cloths,
J. WILSON, M. i).
which will be sold very low, nnd no mistake, at
It. B. BRIGGS, B. I..
Oregon Plaids,
Orleans Cloths,
COOK &. ROBINSON'S.
P. E. ELMENDORF, M. D.
Indeed his assortment of Dress Goods comprises
Ann Arbor, August 12, 184G.
277-tf
Albany, April I, 18-16.
HE subscribers have now on hand!
all the variety which business demands.
the best assortment of
RK happy to inform tho laie customers of Eldred & Co. and the public generally, that they
HE subscriber continjes to act as
Files Files Piles
Agent for the Hartford Fire Insurance
have now on hand, and are constantly mai.ufacturing, a superior article of
Ready
Made Clothingv
Dr. Townsend's Sarsapaiilla is no less sucOf every variety, from splendid Brochas and Company, of Hartford, Connecticut. This Comever offered in this State. They have received i
cessful in curing this distressing complaint, that
CLOCKS,
Cashmeres to heavy, comfortable blanket Shawls. pany has been in business for the last THIRTY
And arc constantly re'eeiving a
nnd manufactured a large addition to their Stock
SIX YEARS, and promptly paid all losses dufor diseases of the Blood, Dyspepsia. Rheumafull 6upply of
within the past six weeks, and ar« fully prepared
LIVE GEESE FEATHERS, ring that time, amounting to many Millions of
tism, and Nervous Debility. Read the followwith seasonable and fashionable goods for th»
Dollars. Applications by mail, (post paid) or to
ing:—
By the pound or hundred weight.
HE subscriber would respectfully announci fall trade. Their assortment comprises every dethe subscriber at the Post Office, promptly attenAMONG THEIR. ASSORTMENT MAY BE FOUND
Dr. Trtensend.' Dear Sir—The effects of yorr
to the citizens of Dexler and vicinity tha. scription of garment from tire
ded to.
F. J . B CRANE, Agent.
Sarsaparilla are tiuly wonderful. For the lasi Spanish and Slaughter Sole LEATHER,
he
has
opened a shop in the above place, in theOVER COATS. CLOAKS, DRESS<
Deer,
Goat
nnd
Lamb
Binding,
Ann
Arbor,
luly
30,
1S47.
331-ly
six or eight years past I have been subject to se
corner store, formerly known as " Sheperd'a";
Hemlock
and
Oak
Upper
do.
Of
all
qualities
and
prices.
of
all
kinds,
Morocco
vcre attacks of ihe piles, during which 1 have
where he is prepared to do ALL KIHDS of repair,
SUITS, $-c. $c.
do.
Buffered ail the tortures of that complaint, anc Harness and Bridle
Shoe Thread, Tacks, Sparables,
PAPER WINDOW CURTAINS,
idg in the line of clocks, watches, jewelry & c , to the more substantial and economical garments,
NOTICE.
had despaired of ever finding relief except in Skirting and Russet Bridle
do.
Shoe Knives, Pincers, Hammers,
on the shortest notice, llavinghadabouttwelve for tho farmer and laboring man.
Of tho newest patterns, at wholesale or retail.
death. I have the pleasure to inform you that Belt, Band and Welt
HE COPARTNERSHIP heretofore exist- years experience in some of the best Eastern
do.
Boot Cord and Webbing,
-ALSOe is yet a balm in Oilead." I have used
ing between J . H. Lund and 1). T. Me shops, he flatters himself that he can give entire
With a stock as well calculated for the country
do.
Awls and Bristle.?,
two bottles of vour S.irsaparilla, and feel no re- Horse and String
as the city trade, it is confidently expected that Collum under the fir.n of J. II. Lund & Co., is satiifoction to all those who may favor him wilh A large assortment of
mnins ol tr.y old complaint. 1 send you this for African and Slaughter KIP SKINS,
Lasts, Boot Tre°s and Crimps,
he reputation of 'he ''1)1(1 Manhattan" for good this day dissolved by mutual consent.
their work. He has and is constantly receiving,
Furnishing Goods,
publication, and any person you may refer io me, Oak and Hemlock CALF
do.
Goods at cheap rntes will be fully sustained.
All demands due snid firm either by note or clocks, watches, and jewelry ot alt descriptions,
Lasting and Seal Skins,
1 would be bappy to inform ol the benefit I have
SUCH AS
book
account
must
be
settled
immediately,
with
As
to
that
Kotm
AND
SIXPK.NNY
TKA,
that
we
French
Calf
Skins,
Bank, Shore and Straits Oil, &c. <Szc. have sold so many yoars, it is harily necessary D. T . McColltim who is authorized to settle the which he will sell us cheap as the cheapest.
received at your hands.
W.
W.
DEXTER.
Fine
&
Coarse
Shirts,
UAder-Garmentsr
White,
Russet
and
Colored
Linings,
Yours, truly.
J. II. LUND.
to say a word ; but if th:s should meet the eye of same—and no mistake.
Hosiery, Collars^ Bosoms, Stocks,
JOILV HALL, 49 Fulton st.
All of which they offer on very reasonable terms.
any one who has not tried it, he should by all
D.T. McCOLLUM.
ALSO
G R O C E R I E S
Ann Arbor, O c \ 25, 1847.
means make the experiment, and sea how great
Suspenders, &c. &c.
Thomas Smith, Printer. 162 Nassau st., 3J
rf all kinds: such ns, Teas, Sugars, Molasses.
a saving may be made by patronizing the ManHaving greatly increased their facilities for
sory, c.ired ol n long standing and aggravated
hattan Store.
The business hereafter will be carried on by Raisins, Coffee, Peppers, Spice. Fish, Candies! manufacturing, they are better prepared than
c.]*e of the Piles.
J. II. Lund who is now receiving a largo and Tobacco, Cigars & c . &c. And in lact KVKRV- heretofore frr the
Detroit, Sept. 22, 1847.
3l7-6m
For sale by
iNo usually kept in such an C8lnb!ial)ment(l.iqWill fiid it to their advantage to call and examine onr stock before purchasing elsewhere.
plcndid assortment of fall and winter goods conTO* r.xoKFTED) constantly on hand and for sale
WHOLESALE TRADE.
MAYXAROS.
sisting of
cheap.
3
General Agents, Ann Arbor
Purchasers at wholesale arc invited (o examin*
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, CrockW. W . DEATER &. Co. their Stock. Their garments are of good mateHE subscribers have just received a large adery, Boots and Shoes, Drugs &c.
DETROIT, 1847.
337-1y
DK.XTKR, March fi, 1847
312-tf
rials, well made, of saleable sizes and styles, and!
dition to their stock of Foreign and D.iA I N T S , Oils, Varnihh, Spirits Turwill be oflered at low rates. Thankfui for past
c Shelf Hardware, which makes their as- which he offers to : thn public xhetip for ready
1OOLS.—Carpenter's,
Cooper's
and
pentine, Unnhes, Glass. Puny. Glaziers.
favors, they solicit a continuance of public pal-*
>ay. Please call and examine goods and prices.
AILS.—150 kegs Eastern Nails for f~1 CLARK,Attorney and Counsellor lortinent very complete.
Joiner's Tools for sale by
ronage.
HALLOCK & RAYMOND,
1 Ml >Hd», ite, A latge stock tor snle Inw at
J. H . LUND.
Arsuleby
V ^ . and Jns:i>-9 of the Peac<\ OIT.t*. Cour,
B. B. ScW. II. NOYES Jr318-tf
Cor. JcfT'n &. Wocdword Avenues.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 29,'47.
.310-tf.
B. B. & W. R. NOYFS Jr.
MAY.VAfiDS.
July 10th, 1847.
324
fti
B, B. & VV. R. NOYES Jr. House Ann \ r t
5'Wtf \

No. 132 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit—Old stand if

WHOLESALE

T

ZOTJTHS* BOOKS,

FEATHERS

CARPETS

¥ A N D

wwm

PERRY'S BOOK STORE,

LUTHER BEECHER.

PAPER HANGINGS!

F

D

IBIS*ID

Land for sale.

T

DRY GOOD

Brussels «£« Carpets

TO ATTORNEYS
A

s

ii

T

11

Maynards

Hat Cap

NEW

H

C

M

EMPORIUM.

Cheap Jewelry Store

H

T

Returned-

CLOTH, CLOTH I !

TAILORINGS

ELDRED<S

1 HE I

T

WILLIAM A. RAYMOND,

TANNERY:

WARE JIOOMS,

OLD MANHATTAN STORE,

I

H

DRY GOODS

I

STEEL

LA DUE & ELDRED,

C

Directly Opposite the Episcopal Church,

SHAWLS.

T

WATCHES, AND

T

T

MERCHANTS & MANUFACTURERS
CASH PAID FOR HIDES AND SKINS.

N

New Establishment.

Findings,

Paper Hangings,

P

EUtafl,

FIRE! FIRE!!

A

Leather,

GOODS!.

T

Hardware.

T

